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Today's homebuyers want more than just a pretty house-they want
amenities, a lifestyle. Nowhere is this better recogniZed than at Painted
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Virtually unchallenged in the Las Vegas home heating market for
decades, Southwest Gas Corp. must OCNI combat Nevada Power's
newest non-fire firepo.ver-the heat pump.
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Blue cress-alee Shield of Nevada is the first tenant of the prestigiousCOr
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grCM'ing southeast.
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Still in its infancy, Nevada 's geothermal power industry is gaining steam
as disciples lest new applicalions-healing buildings. warming
greenhouses and leaching gold.
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In seven years. former crapsdealers Harold voseoandDaleClarke have
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54 GreenhOuse FOr Young Id_
Reno's new Dandini Research Park provides a haven for companies large
and small to cultivate and test ideas and draw on the resources of the
University of Nevada System ,

58 Pramotlng Increosed ProduetIvItW
Comprised of member businesses of all descriptions, the Quality and Pro
ductivity Institute of Southern Nevada aims to strengthen the economy
through efficiency and excellence.

40 Full Of BrIght Id_
Since the day he realized he could make more money selling light bulbS
than the projectors that required them , Gerald Roth has made his COl1l

pany shine .
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The Cover. The Corporate Pointe
team inc ludes , from left to right (back
row): Glenn Fleming, Real Properties
Ltd. commercial property manager,
John M. Pinjw, Nancy A. Alis and Wil
liam J . Elwell III, all of Real Properties
Ltd. and (front row): Keith A. Pittman,
director of operations for Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Nevada and Ted Sto
ever, president of Real Properties Ltd .
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EditOr's
Note
Henry C. Holcomb
Editor In Chief

LV'S Chamber of COmmel'tt Displays Callousness And
Insensitivity AS It Competes Directly With Small Businesses

S
pecifically, the small business people referred to above are the independent
photographers. the operators of small photographic studios and photo proces
sing labs of Las Vegas, who find it tough enough to earn a modest living with
out having a non-lax-paying, publicly-funded organization like the Las Vegas

Chamber of Commerce taking business away from them . The Las Vegas Chamber
of Commerce, whose professed purpose is to aid small business people, should han g
its head in shame at its callousness an d insensitivity as it goes about depri ving these
legitimate small business people of their livelihoods.

Through its publicity arm, known as the Las Vegas News Bureau, the chamber
blatantly provides commercial photographic services to hotels an d other large com
panies under the guise of publicizing Las Vegas. Utili.zi.ng their heavy leverage with
big company members of the Chamber (particularly those of the Nevad a Resort
Associ atio n) an d offering the services of their nine full-time photographers and ex
tensive-publicly supported-laboratory facilities at cutthroa t prices, they have
literally drive n some small photographic services to the wall.

After all, how can a small, legitimate businessman or woman, who must pay for a
license to do business, compete with an outfit like the Las Vegas News Bureau that is
not required ( 0 be licensed?

How can a small , legitimate businessman or woman , who mu st collect and pay
sales taxes, compete with an outfit like the Las Vegas News Bureau that neither pa ys
nor collects sales taxes?

H ow can a small business person, who must pay federal income taxes , compete
with an outfit like the Las Vegas News Bureau that is classified as non-profit and
therefore free of an y tax burden?

How can a small , legitimate photographic service, that must pay its own rent and
overhead, co mpete with an outfit like the Las Vegas News Bureau that enjoys about
5,(0) feet of rent -free housing on the property of the Las Vegas Conventio n an d
Visitors Authority?

But honestly, now, aren' t we really asking th e wrong questions? In all fairness ,
should it really be a ques tion of how they can compete? Shouldn't the ques tion real
ly be: Why should they have to?

Incidentally, The Convention and Visitors Authority is publicly funded an d
resides on public pro perty. And I think we should emphasize that part of that public
property belongs to those very photographers and photo lab operators who are be
ing victimized by the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce that so callously competes
with them for what is seldom more than a smalllivelihocxl at best. Could it be tha t
the folks over at the Convention and Visito rs Authori ty don 't know what is going
on right under their noses? Maybe, but.. . Could it be that the board of d irectors of
the Chamber don't know? Maybe but...

Ah, Las Vegas Cham ber of Commerce, so often, so publicly, and so piously,
ma king so much of your deep concern for the welfare of the small business person...
Shame on you ! Something here smells of hypocracy, and maybe somet hing a lot
worse. More on this in ou r next issue. 0
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Nevada High Court
Orders New Trial
In Product Lawsuit

T
he Nevada Supreme Court has
ordered a new trial in a lawsuit
moo by a Reno supermar ket
clerk who underwent a cornea

transplant after a seltzerbottle exploded
and injured her eye as she unloaded a
shopping cart in 1985.

The Supreme Court reversed Washoe
District Judge Robin Wright in ordering
a newtrial of the lawsuit filed by Shelley
Van Duzer , injured when a bottle of
Canada Dry seltzer exploded in a cart
from which she was removing a bag of
potato chips.

Van Duzer sued the manufacturer of
the product. Owens-Illinois Inc., and the
Shoshone CocaCola Bottling Co. which
bottled the product and put it on the
shelves in the Raley's Supermarket in
Reno.

Van Duzer alleged the bottle was de
fective. Although there was no evidence
the bottle had been handled in an abnor
mal way. jurors ruled against the wo
man and the district judge refused to
grant a new trial .

" According to the uncontradicted
evidence, the bottle exploded while in a
parked shopping cart, " the court said.
"The customer testified she did not dr op
the bottle or bump the cart . Van Duzer
herself did not even touch the bottle.

The
Silver
Dome

"We are at a loss to understand how
the jury could have conclu ded from the
evidence that the bottle did not fail to
perform in the manner to be reasonably
expected .

" A product container that cannot
withstand the rigors of normal shopping
practices is unreasonably dangerous
and , by definition, defective ," the court
added.

Rural Counties
Fear Losing
Tax Revenues

Rural Nevadans are expressing con
cern over plans for distributing tax
revenues generated from billion-dollar
electrical power plants built in their
counties. The "cow county" represent
atives say they fear urban areas will ben
efit from the tax at the expense of the
rum! areas.

Ray Knisley, a former assemblyman
from Pershing County, says Clark
County may wind up " taxing the rest of
the state" if the state legislators impose
the new tax.

Mike Bourn, manager of the White
Pine Power P roject near Ely, says
legislators should remember that the
power plants "can be looked at as an
economic development project for the
rural counties. "

Bourn and Knisley expressed their
concerns before an interim committee

studying ways of distributing tax reven
ues generated from plants such as the
proposed $3.2 billion White Pine Power
Project and the $2 billion Thousand
Springs plant near Elko.

Nevada'S High Job
Growth Tempered
By Low Pay

Nevada leads the nation in percentage
of job growth, but labor leaders say
most of the jobs available in the state are
low-payin g positions in the casino
related service industry and retail trade
areas.

"We keep creating more and more of
these $3.50- or $4-an-hour jobs that
can't keep folks above the poverty line,"
says Claude "Blackie" Evans, executive
officer of the 74,OO}.member Nevada
AFL-CIO. "This is the first time in
history kids can't live as well as their
folks. How are two people making mini
mum wage supposed to mak e it?"

Jim Hanna, economist for the state
Employment Security Department, says
jobs in Nevada increased nearly 7 per
cent in the last fiscal year. The national
rate was 2.4 percent.

The state's workers earned an average
of $18,739 in 1986, a 3 percent increase
over the previous year . Nevada is ranked
23rd in the nation in average pay . The
national average was $19,996.

State Boosts
Minimum wage

Nevada's minimum wage has jumped
60 cents an hour to $3.35. The new
minimum affects private businesses that
gross less than $362,500 yearly. All other
businesses are governed by federal law
which has the same wage stan dards.

The new wage applies to workers 18
or older. For worke rs under 18, the
minimum wage has increased from
$2.34 hourly to $2.85 hourly.

Sta te Labor Commissioner Frank
MacDonald says it' s not uncommon for
a state to have minimum wages different
from those imposed by the federal gov
emment. The 1987 Legislature passed a
measure to make the wages the same .

After the legislative action, public
hearings were hdd in Reno and Las
Vegas on the proposed higher amounts,
as part of a process required before the
law could take effect.

(Contirluedon pageJ 7)
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_____________'SMAll BUSINESS OF THE MONTN ....

The McGallses have added a variety of items to their prod uct line.

Barking
up The

Right Tree

Editor's No te: The Nevada Small Business Development Center has initiated
a "Small Business of the Month" program to give recognition to the impor
tant role of small business in Nevada's economy. This month's winner was

nominated by the staff of NSBDC's University of Nevada-Las Vegas office.

small business through trial and error.
After venturing to their first gift trade
show. for example, they learned that
they needed more than one item to at
tract attention. So, their new line now
also features Paws to Remember greet
ing cards, " new baby" announcements.
coffee cups and buttons. all designed by
Karen personally . She stresses that the
products are not for pets, but for their
owners.

The pet albums were a hit at the very
first show despite the McGa1isc:s'
mistake of trying to market just one
item. They were approached by several
sales representatives who offered to
push their products. Now, a little more
than a year later they reach 32 states
thr ough more than 40 independent sales
representa tives.

It was a difficult decision to end
airline careers and pursue C&K Associ
ates, the com pany's formal name, ac
knowledges Craig. He had been with
Western Airlines for 23 years in a super
visory position. When Delta Airlines

(Continued 011 P08~ 43J

everything from pet family trees,vaccina
tions, awards, favorite walks, favorite
sleeping spots, cute tricks and even per
sonality traits. Their brochures display
the basis of their business-" Gifts and
greeting cards for people who love pets. "

As with any fledgling business, the
McGalises are learning the ropes of

When Craig and Karen MeGalis realized there were more
dogs and cats in the world than kids. they knew their line

oj pet albums and gifts WIZI" a "purrfect " idea.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;"",;;;;;;;"",,,,,,,,,,, By Sharon Cahill ""' ..

E
ven though there are more cats
and dogs in the United States
than children, retail sto res tend
to ignore the nation ' s pet owners

in favor of the country' s parents.
There are thousands of toys for tod

dlers and teens, hundreds of clothing
lines for boys and girls and dozens of
brands of strollers, cribs , car seats, baby
books and even cards for a child's every
age.

In fact , it was with this in mind as
Karen and Craig McGalis thumbed
through their friends' books chronicling
their childrens' lives that the pair con
ceived of a book tha t met their own
family's needs-an album devoted to
their "fur babies"-miniature male
schnauzers, Bismar k and Brandy.

With much mar ket analysis through
out the Southwest, the McGalises deter
mined that personal cat and dog albums
were indeed unique and very mar ketable
items. The pet business is currently an
$11billion industry, according to the Pet
Industry Joint Advisory Council, with
some 100 million dogs and cats in
America alone. .

As far as the McGalises could deter
mine, no one had designed a pet remem
brance album quite like theirs . So, the
" Paws To Remember" business was
created in October 1986.

Since pet owners come in all income
brackets. Karen and Craig designed two
albums for dog owners and two albums
for cat owners. The basic difference is
the deluxe edition is bound in high
grade, simulated leather with gold foil
embossing and sells for about $IS retail.
and the other is a spiral-bound . soft
sided editio n with a laminated cover
which sells for about $10.

Both album styles include pages for
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More Than
Attr ctive

Tract Housing
Today 's homebuyers want more than just a pretty house

they want amenities, a lifestyle. Nowhere is this better
recognized than at Painted Desert Golf Course Community.

C
ompetition in the housing mar
ket in Las Vegas has brought de
velopers to the realization that a
homeshould be more than just a

house, and a development has to be
more than a row of houses. In fact.
housing tracts art now communities
with distinctive themes. flowing lakes ,
exotic landscaping and a wealth of
recreational amenities that before were
limited to exclusive country club estates.

Nowhere is this development trans
formatio n more apparent than in the
master plan of the new Painted Desert
Golf Course Community, The develop
ers have gone so far as to transform the
rugged terrain and rolling hills into a
"target" golf course with clubhouse
even before a single home was built.

Dick Carter of Painted Desert Devel
opment points out that while the fair
ways of most golf coursesare surround
ed by flat greenery I this "target" course
has green fairways that are surrounded
by natural desert terrain. adding to the
bea uty of the course and adding some

technical challenges for the golfer. It
was designed by Ja y Morrish.

Nestled between the rugged moun
tains and the city lights, Painted Desert
Golf Course Community brings its resi
dents the best of both wor lds-modern,
efficient architecture of the city but wi th
a Southwestern llair . Carter explains
that the architecture is Spanish wi th a
Mediterranean flavor . "There are no
strange-looking houses here," he says.

It's all close to the conveniences of the
city but far from maddening crowds
quiet , comfortable living with a full
menu of recreational facilities. In addi
tion to the golf course there are six ten
nis courts and two racquetball courts in
the clubhouse. The attached hom es will
offer pools for their residents. Com
pared with other "golf course commun
ities" Painted Desert is uniq ue in that
the golf course and clubhouse are open
to the public on a daily fee basis.

With all the ad vantages of exclusive
country club living within an affordable
price range , Painted Desert is the luxury

community of the future . Eventually,
the community will fill 462 acres with
the golf course, swimming pools, tennis
courts, shops and services. There will be
1,90) homes varying between S80,<XXl
and S300,<XXl. Residents may choose
detached or attached single-fami ly
homes. condominiums, patio homes or
townhouses.

Situated in the growth center of Las
Vegas adjacent to U.S. Highway 95.
Painted Desert is just minutes fro m the
down town casino center. the Strip, Mc
Carran International Airport and Nellis
Air Force Base. Nearby isalso the future
site of the Las Vegas high-tech par k
which will generate an increased
employment base for the area.

Painted Desert is truly choice, no
chance living in Las Vegas . Residents
will be able to enjo y a full and rich life
style while their home investment grows
stronger year after year .

The golf course will be open to the
public in early November. Homes will
be available in January. 0

Arti st' s conception of a street scene In "The Fairways"
at Painted Desert. The Fairways is the newest develop-
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Howthe
One,

For cellula r phone service,the name that's
known throughout the West is Cellu lar One.
From Reno to Las Vegas, Sacramento to
Fresno , Salt Lake to Denver.

So no matter how far you roam, Cellular
One is the one cellular service that roams with
yo u, giving yo u automatic access to ou r
cellular systems all over the West.And thanks
to state-of-the art equipment, you can access

Cellular One servi ce from one city to the
next - making it easy to communicate

wherever you are on the range.
As the nat ion's larg est mobile telepho ne

company, Cel lular One is the on ly cellu lar
phone se rvice that can keep yo u connected
throughout the West. So call to find out how
the West can be One for yOU.Call Ce llula r One
in Las Veg as at (702) 732-45 45 or in Reno
at (702) 322-3101.

Cellular One covers Las Vegas
and Reno.

• ••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••• •••••••• •••••• •••••••••
Cellular

One
2030 East Flamingo. sene 160

l as Vegas. Nevada 89119
(702) 732-4545

240 South Rock Blvd.. Suite 127
Reno. Nevada 89502

(702) 322·3101
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combatting
Bankruptcy
In Nevada

Personal bankruptcy is a serious pro
blem in Nevada, and state businesses are
teaming up to combat it.

According to the Administrative Of
fice of the U.S. Courts. Nevada's
numbers are twice the national average.
In 1985, our bankruptcy filings were
2,324 ; in 1986. 3.3S7- an increase of
almost SO percent. At our current rate,
one out of every 200 Nevada residen ts
will declare personal bankruptcy during
1987.

For this reason, an Executive Ad
visory Board of the comm unity's lead
ing credit grantors has requested Joyce
& Martin Advertising assist with the im
plementation of an awarenesscampaign
to combat this trend toward financial
rum.

The Consumer Credit Counseling
Service o f Las Vegas, Nevada's onl y
non-pro fit deb t counseling service. has
been helping peo ple with debt problems
for more than 13 years. Until now,
limited funding has caused it to remain
virtually unknown . The Executive Ad
visory Board will raise and administer
necessary funds for expansion of CCCS
facilities and staff and will maintain ade
quate funding for the media campaign .

An intensive awarenesscampaign will
be waged for six months to show Ne
vadans that th ere is a better way to solve
serious debt problems than filing bank
ruptcy. Ne'Ao'S, feature stories, inter
views, radio and television announce-
malts and other vehicles will be used .

Part of this campaign "'ill concentrate
on battling some of the myths regarding
bankruptcy. For instance, contrary to
popular belief, bankruptcy does affect
credi t for 10 full years , and sometimes
longer.

Ano ther myt h, sometimes generated
by bankruptcy attorneys, is the promi se
of a " quick fIX," withou t consideration
of the long-term consequences.

The Purdue Universi ty Center for
Credit Research indica tes that 40 perce nt
of the people filing for bankruptcy
could have paid their debts if given a
time extension. In addition , 45 percent

of those who flied bankruptcy report
they serious ly regret ta king this action .

Every effo rt is being made to enlist
the financial support of all who extend
credit. Leading credit gran tors in Ne
vada that have already joined the Ex
ecutive advisory Board include Centel,
Citibank Nevada , First Intersta te Bank
of Nevada, Humana Hospi tal Sunrise,
Nevada Fed eral Credit Union, Nevada
Power Co., Nevada Savings & Loan,
Nevada State Bank, Valley Bank of Ne
vada and Sears Roebuck and Co.

In addition, leaders at the city , COUll-
ty , and state levels are pledging their ef
forts to the campaign. Man y will fulfill
speaking engagements, write letters , and
lend their influence to reverse the trend
toward personal ban kru ptcy in Nevada .

AHot Item
For Investors

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc., one
of the na tion 's largest investm ent bank
ing an d brokerage rums, recently intro
duced the Sector Analysis Portfolio,
designed to seek capital appreciation.

According to Earl E. Kindstrom,
manager of Shearson Lehman 's Las
Vegas office, the portfolio will imp le
ment its sector stra tegy by basing invest
ment decisions on its assessments of en
tire industry groups, or market sectors,
rather than by trading individual stocks.

Directing this project is Elaine Gar
zarelli, executive vice president at the
fum's headq uarters in New York City .
" At the foundation of a sector strategy
is the belief that market sectors exist
within U.S. equi ty markets, that certain
sectors will outperform other sectors on
average-both in earnings growth and
in price-earnings valuation- an d that
the common stocks of com panies within
these high performing , generally under
valued sectors will outperform the U.S.
stock market as a whole," she says.

"Our strategy in the Sector Analysis
Portfolio will be to anal yze, seek to
forecast and invest in what we feel are
attractive sectors with capital apprecia
tion potential above that of the general
market," she adds.

Given the CUTTent diverse economy
and sometimes conflicting trends in the

mar ket, it is often difficult for individual
investors seeking capital appreciation lO
inden tify which industry groups and
which stoc ks within these groups show
the mo st po tential. The Sector Analysis
Portfolio man agement learn will use in
depth quan titative analy sis of th e econ
omy, as it relates to market trends. as
well as 65 sectors which comprise vir
lUa1Iy the entire Standard & Poors SOO.

To determine the sectors likely to ou t
perfonn the market, the portfolio will
select "attractive" sectors that are ex
pected to have earnings superior to the
S&P SOO, and which ha-ve current price
earnings ratios below their normal valu
ation trading range.

Nevada'S
Active Bond Bank
Nevada stale Tr easurer Ken Santor re

cently signed over 6O,lXX> bonds which
were sold by the state on May 5. The
state sold over 5163 million in three
series, representing the largest single is
suance of state general obligation bonds
in Nevada history.

Of that figure, S35.9 million will be
usedto build a maximum security prison
in Ely; $79.5 million will be used to fund
Nevada' s share of a renovation project
at Hoo ver Dam ; and $47.65 million was
used to refinan ce two prior Sta te Bond
Bank issues.

" If a local government desires a loan
from the Bond Bank, it must first acquire
local authority for a general obligation
bond," explains Santor, who also serves
as administrator of the Nevada Bond
Bank . " The Bond Bank buys generdl
obligation bonds related to the natural
resources of the stale. These include
water, se""'er, reservoir, dam and park
bonds. We sell a state bond publicly,
which is identical to the local government
bond. The interest rate the state obtains is
passed through to the local government.
It is the cheapest fmancing availab le for
Nevada local governments."

Since its Inception in 1981, the Bond
Bank has sold more th an $268 million to
buy the bonds of 15 Nevada enti ties.
Santor estimates that the total interest
savings provided to local governments

(ConriJrued (JIfpagt 17)
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Rising Interest Rates
Roil Stock Market

Rising interest rates, fueled by inflationary fears. roiled
the stock market during the month of September.

The UPS\\1ng in interest rates prompted many inves
to rs to sell their holdings and transfer these funds (0

interest-bearing accounts such as Tcbillsand CDs. Such was the
case with investors in Nevada-based stocks. The selling
pressureapplied to Nevada stocks is best exhibited by the NE
VADA BUSINESS Journal Stock Index which feU9.39 points
en route 10 a close of 1827.69. Each stock in our portfolio
dropped an averageof .54 percent vis-a-vis the Dow Jones 10
dustrial Average which descended 2.50 percent for the same
period. Losers outpacedgainers in our region by exactly a two
to-one ratio .

Golden Nugget was in the news again. The casinooperator,
in an a pparent move to fend off any possible takeover bid. said
it would broaden its buy-back offer. increasing to 15 million
fro m 10 million the number of shares it wants to purchase in
the open market . Golden Nu gget is now seeking to repurchase

as much as 43 percen t of its shares OUtstanding for about S199
million. Investors approved of the purchase, which may lead to
the firm taking itself private , as Golden Nugget added $.75 to
its market value to dose at $13.

Conversely, Major Video witnessed co nsiderable selling
pressure last month as a bearish article in Barron's outlined the
intense competition in the "ideo rental business. This factor
coupled with a slowdown in video cassette recorder sales spell
ed bad news for video stocks like Major Video. At mo nth ' s
end , Major stood at 57.63, down Sl.1 2, or 12.80 percent . Ma
jor Video was the largest dollar loser of the lot .

In other news, Nevada Power Co. was fo rced to reduce its
ann ual operating revenue S15 million and earnings about SIO
million for the l z-month period beginning Nov. I , 1987. The
move .....as in response to the Public Service Conunission of
Nevada an d the Nevada O ffice of Consumer Advocacy, which
had alleged that Nevada Power' s rate of return was too high.
Nevada Power fell $.50 a shar e fo r the mo nth . 0

Nevada Business Journal Stock Index
NET PERC ENT
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Nevada Business Journal Stock Index

Legend
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DATE NEVADA DOW JONES
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The
Competition

Heats Up
Virtually unchallenged in the Las Vegas home heating

market for decades, Southwest Gas Corp. must now combat
Nevada Power's newest non-fire firepower-the heat pump.

"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~By Art Nadler """''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

F
or years , Las Vegans have been
accustomed to "balanced po
wer" -Nevada Power Co. pro
vided the electricity for air con

ditioning, and where gas lines were
available. except for apartments. South
west Gas Corp. supplied fuel for heat.

But with more and more peoplepour
ing into the Las Vegas Valley, competi
tion for consumer capital has become
fierce. Nevada Power is no longer con
tent to settle for seasonal revenues from
air conditioning. It has decided to return
to an area of customer service it aban
doned during the 1%Os. Promoting a
brand new I completely redesigned de
vice known as the heat pump, Nevada
Power has re-entered me heating
business.

The heal pum p works somewhat like
a refrigerator- moving air around. It
can absorb heat fromoutside duringthe
....inter . because even cold winter air con
tains heat. and transfer it into thehome.
During summer. the heat pump reverses
the cycle and moves hot air from inside
the home to outdoors. The unit replaces
standard air conditioning units.

" With the new generation of heat
pumps, you can heat and cool a home
today at a lower total cost than you can
with gas heating and electric air condi
tioning," says William McGarry, senior
vice president of Nevada Power Co .
" We have studies that show that with
the high-efficient heat pumps, it' s 18 "
percent cheaper heating and cooling as
opposed to heating with gas and using
electricity for air condi tioning."

The vice president further believes,
based on studies he's read, that 60 to 70
percent of the single-family home mar
ket will eventually become dominated by
heat pumps within the near future. H e
bases this on .....hat he feels is the
" economic attractiveness and reliabilty
of the machines."

But Carolyn Morrison, marketing
manager for Southwest Gas Corp.,

"Builders
wouldn 't use gas

if the demand wasn't
there, and if they

didn't feel cOn1for~

able with it, and if
it wasn't a quality

product. "
carolyn MOfIison, marketing manager,

SOUthwest Gas Corp.. Las Vegas

disagrees. She says that historically, gas
has always been cheaper than electricity,
an d will continue to be.

"The efficiency of the equi pment is
what it basically gets down to because a
heat pum p is based on a COP (Co-e f
ficient of Performance) for heating and
a SEER (Seasonal Energy Efficient
Ratio) for air conditioning ," she says.

" A gas furnace is based on an AfUE
measurement.

" If any of these num bers change,"
she adds, "you're going to change the
amount of the heating bill. Lifestyles
playa big pan of this, too. That's why 1
like to talk about comfort, reliability
and our service policies."

According to Morrison, a gas furnace
is more comfortable because it puts out
from 120 to 140 degrees of heat at the
register. " Heat pumps put out anywhere
from 90 to 98 degrees ," she says. '' If
your body temperature is 98.6 degrees ,
you can tell that heat pump air is going
to feel cool."

"Everytime the gas furnace comes
on, it reaches what you' re asking for
twice, instantaneously," McGarry
counters. " The temperature shoots past
72 degrees, and when it settles do wn, it
falls below 72 degrees by a wide margin.

"Sure you get a sensation of heat
when a gas furnace bursts in," he ac
knowledges. " It's throwing 140 degrees.
The heat pump stays within about a S
percent level at all times. It's a very even
and com fortable and efficient heal ."

Yet, Southwest Gas manager of pub
lic relations, Dante Pistone, argues that
the "efficiency of a gas furnace" is
much superior and says it will last
longer. "For a furnace, there are less
moving pans than a heat pump," he
says. "Because we do have service, our
customers are apt to have us come out
twice a year and check the furnace out
instead of waiting for something drastic
to go wrong."
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" Back to efficiency," Morriso n adds.
"Because gas is delivered directly from
the well head to the burner tip, you
don't waste it alo ng the way like you do
electricity. And you aren't doing
damage to the environment because you
don't have a coal plant ."

According to McGarry, however , the
reverse is true regarding the heat pump
and pollution. "The hea t pump is
cleaner ," he says. " There' s no by
product of combustion in the home.
The heat pump is the first time since the
caveman that you don't use a flame. ..

" Compared to a gas furnace (with
regard to efficiency) you don' t have any
re-lights or pilots or carbons on a heat
pump." he adds. "Studies show the
average life of a heat pump is 20 years.
The gas company talks about 11 years
on the heat pump, which is nonsense."

With Nevada Power' s absence from
the heating market for so man y years ,
Southwest Gas Corp. has become fuml y
established as the dominant heating
force in southern Nevada. For every
new construction site where gas is
available, "a good 8S percent to 90 per
cent of builders use gas;' according to
Morrison , adding that "it constantly
goes up over S percent yearly."

McGarry admits that Nevada Power
is weak in the single-family home mar
ket, but claims his company holds "20
percent to 2S percent [of the market),
and it' s growing.

" Over 90 percent of commercial in
stallat ions have heat pumps," McGarry
adds. " In apart ments, the num ber is 80
percent to 90 percent electric heat. (Not
heat pumps, bowever.)

"We dominate the commercial and
multi-family housing market with hea t
pumps," he adds. "The market we're
aggressively seeking is the single-family
detached. We' re gaining in that mar ket,
but we have a long way to go."

McGarry says Nevada Power had
commitments from builders last year for
12,<m heat pumps, and he expects that
number to hit 20,(0) this year .

Morriso n boasts that every major de
velopmem where gas is available uses
gas. The Lakes, Green Valley and
recently 1,700 new customers in the
Painted Desert development are only a
few examples, she says.

Currently most builders tend to go
with gas heating over electric. Builders
who are startin g to use heat pumps seem
to be doing so in small housing tracts ;
mostly condo miniums. It appears as

though most builders are experimenting
to see if heat pumps would be feasible in
single-family homes.

" My honest impression, personally, is
that builders are not knowledgeable
about power [heating) and there is a
stigma attached to it [electric heating).;"
says Pat Bertgess, broker-sales manager
of Chism H omes Inc. " If every builder
in town is offering gas, others follow the
flow. When it comes down to it, Nevada
Power and Southwest Gas should build
the same [model] homes and see which
one has the lower bills."

Bertgess believes there are pros and
cons for both the heat pump and gas
furnaces. He adds, however, tha t " we
[Chism] probably wouldn' t buy a piece
of gro und unless it has gas available.

Larry Margolian , vice president of
const ruction at American West Devel
opment Inc., does see a difference in

"The market we're
aggressively seeking
is the single-family

detached. We 're
gaining in that

market, but we have
a long way to go. "
William McGarry, senior vice president,

Nevada PowerCo., Las Vegas

electric heating vs. gas. The majorit y of
American West homes have "balanced
power ." Only one subdivision of 98
homes, with units 8(X) to 1,100 square
feet, is all electric.

"The bigger, i .zm-square-ree and
up homes, the more heating you need,"
Margolian says. " It becomes inefficient
to heat a home using electric. Gas is a lot
cheaper, too, at this point."

The 98-home subdivision will be
American West's first thrust into the all
electric market, according to Margo1ian.
His company will be watching the area
closely to see how it functions .

"The heat pump system itself, from
the technical data, seems to be effi
cient," Margolian says. " We' ll have to
wait and see."

Ray Landry, area sales manager of
Pardee Construction o f Nevada, says his

company has always gone with balanced
power-air conditioning for cooling and
gas for heating .

" To my knowledge, we have no rea
son to change," Landry says . "We go
after what we feel is the most efficient
package. In the past, it has always been
gas: '

He points out that it has always been
a common practice among builders to
go with electric heating in co ndomini
ums "where space is small. " Pard ee will
have a new, smaller project, Landry
adds, where the heat pump will be used .

C. W. Brubaker, constructi on man a
ger of Signature Homes, says the major
ity of Signature homes use gas for cook 
ing, heat ing and for hot water. Electric
is used only for coo ling.

In Signature' s Accent line, in homes of
1,400 to 2,<m square feet, electric is used
for cooking . In the Style line, homes of
1,6(l) to over 2,<m square feet, both gas
and electric cooking is offered.

" At least 7S percent prefer gas over
electric," Brubaker says of homebuyers.

Lewis Homes of Nevada currently
has between 20 and 30 homes in its
Meadow Valley project operating on the
heat pump. The pump is slated for
another 54 homes in the Rainbow Vista
area .

" The reason we went wi th the hea t
pump in Rainbow Vista is because we
didn't have an y conclus ive evidence of
which one [electric or gas} was better,"
says Nick Dane, vice president of Lewis
H omes.

" I feel if the temperature is40 degrees
or above, the hea t pum p will heat as well
as gas," he says. " Below 40 degrees, it
won't heat as well. The initial air that
comes from a gas heating duct feels
warmer. It won 't seem as hot with the
heat pum p."

" We encourage builders to use gas for
the jobs that it will do best," Morrison
says. "That includes heating, water
heating. cooking and clothes drying.

"Another advantage we tell builders
about is gas for fireplaces, outdoor
barbecues and spas, " she adds. " People
couldn't afford to do pool heating with
electricity. There are very few electric
pool heaters. If gas wasn't available ,
builders would opt to use propane.

" Builders wouldn't use gas if the de
mand wasn 't there. and if they didn 't
feel comfortable wi th it, and if it wasn' t
a quality produ ct," she concludes .

In an effort to sway builders and con
sumers to the heat pump, Nevada Pow-
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PSC on July 23. effective August 26.
" That was our first rate increase

since 1984," Dant e Pistone says in de
fense. " An d in the interim, we had se
ven rate decreases totaling somethi ng
like 23 percent."

" Our rates are cheaper now than the
last time we had an increase in 1984,"
Carolyn Morrison adds .

According to a study by Southwest
Gas, the annual operating cost to heat a
t .sm-sqoare-rcor home using all electric
with a heat pump is $1,068.45. Using
balanced energy with gas space heating
and refrigerat ion cooling for the same
home costs $927.76.

" Maybe under laborato ry condition s
in Ch icago," McGarry replies, em
phasizing again that using a heat pump
is 18 percent cheaper than using gas for
heating and electric for cooling .

McGarry boasts that Nevada Power's
rates rank anywhere from eighth to fif
teenth lowest in the entire nation . Ac
cording to an American GasAssociation
survey of 126 service areas nationwide,
"Southwest Gas ' bill ranks in the 90s,
wi th the number one being the highest
and 126 the lowest."

Where Nevada Power and Southwest
Gas stand among their associates in
rates and how each is influencing build
ers and consumers to usetheir services is
a fluctuating variable. 'What one "can
take to the bank," so to speak, is tha t
both are making money.

Southwest Gas Corp.'s operating
revenues as of Dec. 31. 1986, stood at
$450.5 million, down from S611 million
the same period in 1985. The corpo ra
tion 's net income for 1986, however,
was $23.7 million , up from $23.6 million
in 1985.

Nevada Power's electric revenues
ending Dec. 31, 1986, were $383.4
million up from $360.6 million in 1985
and $318 million in 1984. Nrt income
for 1986 was $47.4 million, up from $44
million in 1985 and $43 million in 1984.

wh o's doing better'? It depen ds on
which corporation you talk to.

" The future is great for gas,"
Carolyn Morrison says. "We have a
good supply picture. People are still
wan ting gas, and we have got it for
them ."

" They (gas companies} have been
pouring. to date, close to $30 million in
research to see if they can 't develop a
gas-fueled heat pump," William
McGarry says. " They haven't yet .
Mean while, we're seeing continual ad
vances in the heat pump.' 0

eEST WE STliRNS OF
CALIFORNIA a NEVADA

~__ "_400 ~._""'__

as the decisive factor in choosing one
over the other. Nevada Power recently
announced a rate reduction of S1 5
million for at least a year, dropping the
average residential power bill S2.71 a
month.

~lcGarry is quick to point out that
Southwest Gas Corp. got approval for a
4 percent overall rate increase from the

HI feel if the
temperature is 40
degrees or above,

the heat pump will
heat as well

as gas. "
Nick Dane, vice preside nt.
Lewis Homes, Las Vegas

warranty on pans and service, or a
dollar rebate on the heat pump.:"
McGarry says. " We reailize we're not
going to tum the market over in two
years. But I' m encouraged to see the
progress we're making."

To sway homeo.....ners, both Nevada
Power and Southwest Gas point to rates

1-800-528-1234
fa reservations and information on

corporate rates.

~
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er has produced television commercials,
ta ken out print advertisements and
hoisted up billboards boasting of the
heat pump's strength.

" We're advertising and aggressively
marketing the heat pump," acknowl
edges McGarry. " I wouldn't call it a
media ......ar. Southwest is a good com
pany and has good relations with
builders. We have not been actively
marketing until the last few years.

" We have a lot of ground to catch up
on because builders in this area. have
tended to use gas heat," he adds. " But
we'r e converting a lot of them because
the pumps are good , solid machines.. ."

Good advertising and marketing,
however, aren't the only weapons in Ne
vada Power's arsenal. According to
Dave Nelson , a heat pump sales repre
sentative, builders are given cash rebates
if they install the pumps.

" The higher SEER rating [of heat
pump size with at least a 9..s rating] in
stalled, the more money a builder gets
bac k," Nelson says. " There are quite a
few builders who have piled up quite a
bit of money that way." The average
rebate builders can expect. Nelson says,
is S24S per home.

" We give builders advertising sup
port . We give them a choice of a six-year
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Nevada
Briefs

(Continued/ro m pas e 10)

through the Bond Bank exceeds $10 mil
lion. "Municipal interest rates dropped
significantly early this year, " he notes.
"We prepared a refmancing so we could
pass the savings on to local governments
in Nevada."

The refinancing generated $1.3
million of savings for the City of Las
Vegas, Las Vegas Valley Water District,
Sun Valley Sanitation District, Washoe
County and the City of Ely.

Help For Businesses
Affected By
Environmental
Regulations

More and more businesses and gov
ernment agencies are being affected by
envirorunental regulations, and it is vital
for them to be aware of various pro
gram requirements, costs and available
assistance-as well as any possible alter
natives.

As a result, an organization called
Envirorunental Consultants of Nevada
has emerged , whose main concern is
bridging the gap between envirorunental
and economic considerations.

Problems may arise that have nega
tive impacts on businesses and local
agencies, including a lack of adequate
training, penalties for non-compliance,
expensive contractors and changes in
operating procedures. In addi tion, gov
erning agencies can adversely affect
comm unities by making decisions with
out the necessary technical expertise.

Services offered by Envirorunental
Consultants include training and semi
nars , response plans for hazardous ma
terials and spill prevention, health and
safety audits, assistance in applying for
permits, waste-reduction plans, inspec
tions and checklists.

Graphics House Sees
Exponential Growth

Most companies don't double their
staff size, triple their office space and
more than triple their business after be
ing incorporated for only seven months.
What's the secret when a company

manages to do just that?
"We concentrate on dealing openly

and honestly with our clients," says
Fred Gregovich, president of Studio G,
an up-and-coming grap hic studio in
Reno. " We make sure they understand
exactly what's happening and what the
cost will be before we do the work.
There are no hidden costs. They know
exactly what they' re paying for ."

By dealing directly with Studio G's
creative people rat her than going
through account executives, says
Gregovich, clients can be assured of get
ting what they want. In addition, Studio
G doesn' t charge clients the extra over
head costs of having specialty personnel
on the staff. Media buyers and copy
writers can be provided when clients
need them, which means the clients are
only paying for them when they are
needed.

That attention to client satisfaction
has been a major factor in Studio G's
decision to install the most state-of-the
art equipment available. Until recently,
the company's copy machine and stat
camera made up the office 's high-tech
equipment. Now , with four Ap ple Mac
intosh Plus terminals, Studio G is able
to determine job statuses instantly, keep
track of costs incurred on jobs and save
time by sending copy via computer
diskett to the typesetter. These terminals
have the added capability of linking up
with a special scanner-soon to be at
Studio G-that can enter into the com
puter a drawn or photographed image.

Even more time and money will be
saved when Studio G acquires a Laser
Writer in the coming months, which will
enable the company, in some cases, to
produce camera-ready art in-house.

Modem equipment like this can be
quite expensive, but the costs are well
worth the results, according to vice pres
ident Larry Barclay. Says Barclay, " Our
computers help us work better and
faster. And that's what the client
wants- quality products completed on
schedule. Making the client happy
means we'll get more business in the
future. "

According to Rob Nemeth of Reno
Typographers, " The thing that makes
them different is they're willing to take a .
chance with desktop publishing, putting
them miles ahead of the pack."

Even with the installation of those
items, Studio G has been able to keep
overhead down by buying its equipment
outright rather than buying on time,
renting or leasing. Says Barclay, "All
the equipment purchases we've made
are bought and paid for . We own what
we have."

Studio G became incorporated in late
January with a staff of four : Gregovich
and Barclay, both former art directors
with local advertising agencies, one full
time production artist and one part-time
boo kkeeper. The client roster at the time
was much smaller, with partners Grego
vich and Barclay each working with his
own clients. Square footage in the office

(CO'lrinued 0'1page46)
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Reno's
New Focal

'Pointe'
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of N evada is the first tenant of

the prestigious Corporate Pointe of f ice complex which offers
class A space in Reno 's rapidly growing southeast.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;" By Joe Bickett ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'"

F
ive years ago Leonard Schaeffer
was sitting in his office in Wood
land Hills, Calif., pondering the
future. Well, not exactly that to

the exclusion of everything else, but he
knew the future would behere soon and
would not wait.

Leonard Schaeffer is president of
Blue Cross of California and Blue Cross
of Nevada , major players in the insur
ance business nationwide. In fact, Blue
Cross is Cali fornia's largest indemnity
insurer and isexpanding rapidlyinto the
HMO field.

Schaeffer not only wanted a sound
real estate investment for the company
but also wanted, and needed. a regional
center which would accommodate Blue
Cross of Nevada. The investigation in
northern Nevada began and it didn ' t
take long for Schaeffer and his
associates to focus on a parcel of land in
Reno' s growing southwest.

Located at the comer of U.S. 395, al
so known as South Virginia Street. and
McCarran Boulevard, approximately
five miles from downtown Reno, the
six-acre site was just what the doctor or
dered . Virginia Steer is the north-south
corridor in the greater Reno area and
McCarran , when completed , will encir
cle the cities of Reno and Sparks.

Additionall y, 1·580, a major north
south freeway, is only a block from the
site.

The development is adjacent to Mead
owood Mall, the area's newest and larg
est, and is a scant five minute drive from

Reno Cannon International Airport.
Negotiations were finalized with the

site's owners, Taubman Malls Inc., and
development and construction soon
began.

Not a minute to soon, accordi ng to
Tom Seigner, vice president of Blue
Cross-Blue Shield of Nevada, soon to
be a major tenant when phase one is
com pleted .

Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Nevada is
currently housed in 17,(XX) square feet of

R eal Properties
is appealing to the
San Francisco-Bay

A rea market to help
fill the new

complex.

space in three different buildings in a
complex near the new site-not an ideal
situation, says Seigner.

" I was here thr ee months when 1 had
occasion to visit the data processing
center but I'd forgotten which building
it was in. With the new building, prob
lems such as that will be eliminated."
The " new building" to which Seigner is
referri ng will be the first of five sched
uled for Corporate Pointe, which also
includes a parking garage.

The buildings themselves are cc ntem
porary in design with concrete exteriors
inlaid with granite. Large, tinted win
dows look out on the Sierra Nevada to
the west.

Corporate Pointe will provide tenants
with full-floo r layouts from 9,(XX) to
36,CXX> square feet as well as smaller of
fices of as little as 500 square feet.

Stegaman and Kastner of Santa Mon
ica , Calif., developed the project for
Blue Cross of California and Turner
Construction of San Francisco is the
prime contractor.

As is customary on such projects,
Turner then hired local subcontractors
to provide materials and labor. Reno
Iron Wor ks, for instance, provided all
the structural steel while Bulbman Inc.
supplied lighting components.

The first building encompasses SO,COO
square feet within its three stories. The
entire first floor, 24,COO square feet ,
belongs to Blue Cross-Blue Shield of
Nevada.

" The new space will accomm odate
our needs through 1992," says Seigner .
" We really didn't need the entire floor
right away but we felt we had to lease it
all right now to make it easy for future
expansion. It ' s a heck of a lot easier to
allow some space to sit idle for a while
and then build than it is to have to come
in at some later date and rearrange
walls, for example."

Seigner hopes to have the company in
its new home by November 25 at the
latest, and he hopes to do it with no in-
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The Truckee Meadows' newest business address is
Corporate Pointe. a c lass A office com plex that will In-

elude five build ings when completed. Blue Cross-Blue
shield of Nevada is the first major tenant in phase one,

terruptions in service.
That cho re will rest with Keith Pitt

man, Blue Cross-Blue Shield director of
operations. Not only will the move be
costly-$250,OOJ according to Pittman
but it will involve 120 employees, all the
files and some of the equipment and
furniture. Even so, Seigner feels this is
the right move at the right time into the
right location and building.

" We've seen other companies doing
this, essentially decentralizing out of ur
ban areas into more rural environ
ments," says Seigner. It's a real trend in
Southern California, for example,
where I come from, and it seems to be
an idea whose time has come here as
well,"

Trying to lure more of those com
panies into the new complex is para
mount with Blue Cross of California, so
it handed the task over to Real P roper-

ties Ltd.• Reno's largest manager of
commercial properties. Real Properties
will move into 3,000 square feet on the
second floor when the first building is

Corporate
Pointe provides

clients with a
liberal finish-out
or improvement

allowance.

completed to better keep an eye on
things,

" Corporate Pointe is a much needed
development in this area," says Real
Properties President Ted Stoever.

"We've spoken with a number of corn
panies which would love to not only
move to Reno from elsewhere, but also
those already in the area who desire to
relocate. The problem is lack of space so
we hope this project will entice some of
those companies; in fact we're confident
of it."

Stoever says the project is so attrac 
tive he is already negotiating with an un
named company 10 lease an entire
In-story building which is scheduled to
be built later. " The terms of the agree
ment with Ta ubman when the property
was purchased called for a five-year con
struction program on a lease-driven
basis," says Stoever. " That means we
don't begin construction on additional
buildings until the existing facilities are
leased, but we'r e optimistic we'll finish
on schedule."

Real Properties is appealing to the
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DEVELOPMENTCOMPANY

The Board of Directors of
MarCor Development Company, Inc.

takes pleasure in announcing
the formation of its

wholly-owned subsidiary

MARCOR CAPITAL, INC.
and the appointment of

Jim Wilcox, CFP
president and chief executive officer

July 26, 1987.

Formed for the purpose of
facilitating ongoing

venture financing for new
developments and existing projects .

For additional information, contact:
~1.ilrCor Capi tal. Inc. • Jim Wilcox, Pn>sident &:. CEO

610 ~ewport Center Drive, Suite 890 . Xewport Brach. California 92660 . (714) 720-7480

~larCor Development Company. Inc. _ james. A. Barrett . Jr.. Pnosid",nl
.w95 South f'l)l,ris An"nul! . us Vl!'gu. ~e\'old. 89103 . (702 ) 739-9413
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San Francisco-Bay Area market to help
fill the new complex, and to do that the
company has entered into a cooperative
broker agreement with Grubb and Ellis.
one of the premiercommercial property
managers and leasers in the Bay Area.

"Many companies. such as those
located in Silicon Valley, for instance.
would like to make a move to Nevada,
and Reno in part icular ," says Stoever .
"But to make the move cost-effective,
companies really need new buildings
which provide not only enough space,
but space they can tailor to fit their
needs. Corporate Pointe is just such a
complex."

Cost certainly shouldn't bea deterrent
to corporate entitiesthinkingabout such
a move if prevailing rates are any indica
tion. New office space at Corporate
Pointe is currently leasing at $1.60 per
square foot. Stoever says rates in the
Reno-Sparks area range from Sl.lS to
over $2.00 per square foot for the better
facilities, so Corporate Pointe is defi
nitely competitive.

Additionally, Corporate Pointe pro
vides clients with what Stoever says is
one of the more liberal finish-out or im
provement allowances in the industry:
$16 per square foot.

Corporate Pointe already provides
the tenant with necessary heating, ven
ti1ation and air conditioning ducting to
the chosen space, along with power and
necessary utilities. The tenant deter
mines from the bare-bones space where
walls, etc., will then be built. And even
that service can be provided by Stoever
and his associates.

Glenn Fleming is the manager of Real
Properties' commercialdivision. He will
beone of the first peopleon site to act as
buildingmanager whenthe firstbuilding
is ready for occupancy. " My duties
begin as soon as a leasingagent delivers
a signed lease," says Fleming. "In the
case of a small client who doesn' t want
the hassle of dealingwith such detailsas
contractors, etc., we can provide basic
ally a turnkey operation."

Fleming says the larger tenants usual
ly, but not always, arrange for their own
finish-out work because they desire
greater control and input, but Real Pro
perties is available to assist even the big
gest and most demanding of tenants.

And this businessof just who will be a
tenant at Corporate Pointe is also a
carefully thought-out process.

"We've already turned down a num
ber of potential clients whom we felt



BLASTING OFF
IN ELKO ....

How to win a
preat parking place
In Nevada.

SYART PARKING
STR UCTURES, INC.

14201 South Halldale Avenue
Gardena. CA 90249·2698

(213) 770-3320

It takes 5 million dollars worth
of speciali zed equipment and
33 years of experience. Simply
stated, SyArt des igns and
builds the finest. And we do it
for less money. That 's how
SyArt makes you a winner.

PAR KING STRUCTURE FOR
FIRST INTERSTATETOWER

HUGHES CENTER. LAS VEGAS

GEOHIER"' AL
CONNECT'ON

If you can see a parking struc
ture in your cards, don't gamble.
Carr SyArt. SyArt has designed
and built nearly 700 parking
structures and never been late
or over budget. That makes
SyArt the winningest designer!
builder of parking struc-
tures around. A record
like that takes more
than luck.
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wouldn't be good users," says Fleming.
"We' re really trying to create a profes
sional environment which will make
Corpo rate Pointe Reno' s most presti
gious business address, and we feel
we're succeeding."

When Corporate Pointe is complete
with its four office buildings and park
ing garage, it will add some 350,00:>
square feet to the already considerable
3.5 million square feet available to com
mercial clients in the Reno-Sparks area.
That 3.5 million square feet is almost
evenly divid ed between downtown and
the suburban settings, but the trend
seems to be toward the suburban.

"Thereisno doubt Corporate Pointe is
a prime location," says Bob Shriver,
associate director of the Economic De
velopment Authority of WesternNevada.

" And, anytime a class A office facil
ity such as Co rporate Pointe opens, peo
ple want to move, including those who
come in from out of the area. In that
respect the situation has a tendency to
feedon itself; as themarket grows, more
business and clients are attracted."

Shriver says a development on the
scale of Corporate Pointe is one more
indication of the vitality of the area, not
only because of favorable tax laws for
some corporations but in quality of life
as well.

The quality of life is not lost on
Seigner. He spent 22 years in Southern
California, most of those as director of
network development for American
Medical International, a major for
profit hospital chain based in Beverly
Hills. When A.M.1. abandoned its in
surance efforts he went job hunting.
Blue Cross in Southern California asked
if he'd be interested in running the
Nevada operation and the rest, as they
say, is history.

The move to Corporate P ointe is the
icing on the cake. "Moving to Nevada
was literally a breat h of fresh air," says
Seigner. "My family is delighted and
we're enjoying it more and more every
day." Seigner feels the Corporate Pointe
environme nt is conducive to that Reno
type lifestyle. Access is certainly no pro
blem, even in the heaviest of rush-ho ur
traffic. Parking problems will be all but
eliminated with the garage and the am
ple on-site parking provided . And there
are a wealth of shops, restaurants and
service industries all within easy reach.

All combine to make Corporate
Pointe the business address of the future
in the Truckee Meadows. 0
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Happy
To Be In

Hot water
Still in its infancy, Nevada 's geothermal power industry

is gaining steam as disciples test new applications-heating
buildings, warming greenhouses and leaching gold.

P
ioneers heading for California
followed artesian hot springs
because of the availability of
fresh, albeit hot, water. Pio

neers in today's electrical engineering
and home heating fields are following
artesian hot springs to a source of
energy.

Nevada has an abundance of geother
mal energy, a resource that is relatively
cheap, very efficient, very clean, and
best of all, renewable.

"Geothermal energy may be the
cleanest power there is," says Von
Maynard, manager of Chevron Re
sources' Desert Peak Power Facility.
" We reinject everything back into the
strata, and there are no emissions other
than a little water vapor."

"There is no sensein using oiland na
tural gas that can be used for so many
other things, like plastic production and
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GEOTHERMAl POWER ;;;;, .....

Geothermal energy proponents are
finding a wide variety of applica
tions in Nevada. (Clockwise from
far left): The Sundance West apart
ment complex uses geothermal fo r
heating apartments and the pool;
Pump house and piping of reinjec
tion well at Warren Estates, where
all homes will be heated qeother
mally; The Moana Lane Nursery
greenhouse Is heated geothermally,
although backed up by a gas-fi red
system; the Moana Lane Swimming
Pool, where pool and facilities are
heated by geothermal heat ex
changers; Turbines and heat pumps
at the geothe rmally heated Pepper-

f'HOTOSBYSID'EZL'ElXE mil l Inn & Casino.
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Junior High, eight high school build
ings, the city offices, the convention
center and the public pool. The Wells
Elementary was awarded a national
energy award by the Department of
Energy. We've been able to contain
energy costs disregardi ng roll-ups due to
inflation. We' ve had no change in
operating costs, but we've added $7.5
million in buildings."

The energy crunch of the mid-1970s
spu rred interest in geothermal develop
ment . Although certai n individuals were
well aware of the potential of geother
mal , research and development were not
truly initiated unt il the needs for alter
native energy sources outweighed the
costs of development.

One of the first geothermal develop
ments in Nevada was an ethanol plant
located near wabuska Hot Springs, 15
miles north of Yerington. Though this
plant was mothballed after the begin
ning of the present oil glut , plans are be
ing made to build a 1.2 megawatt power
station on the site. Tad' s Ente rprises,
developer of that resource, is but one of
a growing num ber of companies in
terested in geotherm al production of
electricity.

Approximately 50 megawatts ar e
presently being produced geothermally,
with plans to produce another 100 in
various stages of production, up to and
including projects scheduled in the Big
Smo key Valley, Steamboat Springs, Salt
Wells and the Brady H ot Springs.

"Nevada has probably the best sur
face manifestation of geothermal energy
of any state in the union," says Walt
MacKenzie, vice president of Mu nson
Geothermal Inc. , a publicly held corpor
ation traded on NAS DAQ. " Munson
Geothermal has the feeling that there is
enough geothermal energy here to serve
the entire state. The best part about it is
that what you can't sell to the local
utilities can be ' wheeled' out of the
state."

Such is the case with the Beowawe
Geot hermal Power Station, which is
presently sending some 20 megawatts to
Southern California. Operations such as
the Desert Peak facility are tied into the
Sierra Pacific grid; the power company
disposes of the power to whoever is in
need.

"We're marketing 7.81 megawatts,"
says Maynard. " It is not unusual for us
to be on-line 95 percent to 98 percent of
the time ." The facility prod uces power
when the Sierra Pacific grid calls for it ,
and shuts do....n production when there

[PALl
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• M ail Service

the largest single user of geothermal en
ergy that he had talked to , and he had
been all over the Western United States
researchi ng an article on geothermal."

That was possibly true, until plans in
Elko County reached fruit ion.

" In four years, we'll have finished
retrofitting all existing public facilities,"
says Chuck Knight, superintendent of
Elko County Schools. " Presently, we
have on-line the Wells Elementary
School, the Carlin High School, Elko

Geothermal can
go f rom resource
assessment to an

on-line status much
faster than coal

or oil.

system.
It is just this type: of system that the

Peppermill Inn & Casino in Reno uses
to heat 340 rooms, casino floor, restau 
ran ts, meeting rooms and administrative
offices.

" We use the geothermal energy for
room heat , domestic hot water, a pre
heat on our kitchen water and air condi
tioning," says Glenn McCormi ck, en
gineering director for the Peppermill .
" We have a 700-foot well that pumps in
l27-degree water, which we run thr ough
a heat exchanger that has a 98 percent to
99 pecenr efficiency rating. We estimate
that we're saving anywhere from
$30,0XI to $50,000 mo nthly."

A planned expansion of some 680
guest rooms will also be heated geother
mally, he says. " I talked to a man from
the Washington Post who says we are

• Corporate Packages
• Word P roc essi ng and

Typing (All phases]
• T a p e Transcript io n

• Resumes

other petrochemicals, to produce elec
tricity when we're showing tha t we can
produce it more efficiently and clean
er," says Martin Boo th Ill , president of
Geothermal Development Associates.
" To use oil for electricity production is
wasteful. "

Companies like McKay Drilling Inc.
are showing that using oil or natu ral gas
for home heating may be wasteful as
well.

" We've been drilling anywhere up to
40 wells a month," says Francis McKay,
patriarch of McKay Drilling. "We've
just co mpleted two production wells for
the Warren Prope rties of 600 and 800
feet," he says. " All the homes in that
area will be heated geothermally."

" Most of the homes in the Manzan
ita-Plumas area have geothermal heat
ing," says son Gordon. " It started out
early when man y of the original homes
in the area piped in water from the
Moana Hotsprin gs and used it to heat
their homes. They've been using
geothermal here for a long time."

" At the end of 1986 a tax credit that
allowed an individual to write off the
first $4,0XI of a $1O,0XI investment in
geothermal installation ran out," says
the elder McKay. " That hasn't slowed
things down though. You' d be surprised
at the num ber of people who call us up
looking to have us drill them a geother
mal well."

The technology behind geothermal
heating is fairly simple. A well is drilled
into a fault where geothermal presence is
indicated . Then , either the water is
pumped directly out of the well, or a
'trombone' with domestic water running
thr ough it is inserted into the well to ab
sorb the heat. The heated water is then
brought into the house, and ru n through
a heat exchange r, which trans fers the
heat from the water into the heating
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is no demand. "It is my understanding
that Sierra Pacific won' t be looking for
any more power sources until 1990,
though," he adds.

Part of the reason was the develop
ment of the 150 megawatt coal-fired
plant at Valmy. Booth sees this as both a
good and a bad development .

" Obviously, there is no need for an
additional 150 megawatts at this point,"
he says. " One megawatt serves almost
I,(OJ people, and although the state is
growing, it is nor growing that fast . The
good thing about geothennal produc
tion is tha t you can step up production a
megawatt or two at a time , to keep pace
with demand. It' s good that Sierra Pa
cific built the plant though, because it
encourages a health y competition be
tween coal and geothennal . If there is
only one option, what keeps the lid on
the price?"

Development of geothermal power
plants has slowed somewhat in the past
few years due to a dr op in the allowable
charge per kilowatt hour from 6.15 cents
to 5.5 cents. " Unless you can get the
plant on-line by the end of the year,
you 'll probably shut a lot of projects
down, " says Maynard.

"The thing is the financing ," says
MacKenzie. " Out at Brad y Ho t Springs
(which was due to go on-line in Septem
ber), we have an $11 million investment
in and on the ground. It is not easy to
convince financie rs that a proj ect is
worthwhile and will take off. Ho wever,
even at the lower rate, geothermal pro
duction should still be pro fitable ."

"There is a substantial investment in
volved ," says Booth . "The cost of the
Steamboat plant approached $20 mil
lion , but a lot of that was due to time
constrain ts. I thin k we could put the
same plant on-line tod ay for $10
million."

That has n't impeded development,
however. Yankee-Caithn ess is in the
process of developing a 12.5 megawatt
plant near the Geothennal Development
Associate' s plant at Steamboat Springs.

" Several production wells and one re
injectio n well have been drilled and
tested ," says Booth. "The EPA and
BLM have determined tha t there is no
detrimental effect on the wells and
springs in the area and have issued
Yankee-Caithness a five-year permit to
reinject ."

Booth sees that as just tapp ing the
potential of the area. " The Steamboat
Springs area could be capable of pro
ducing anywhere up to 300 megawatts .

Nobody knows for sure, but there is a
lot of potential in the area," he says.

Even though the resource is renew
able, the odds are that large multiple
generato r facilities will not develop.
" You don't want too many wells in one
area because of the possibility of draw
ing down the resource," explains
MacKenzie. "You have to massage the
resource withou t drying it out, but at the
same time, get the optimum amount of
available energy."

Retrieval is certainly enhanced by the
development of more efficient genera
tors and heat exchangers.

The Peppermill ' s 99 percent efficiency
is an indicator of how much progress
has been mad e in that direction.

"We're ta king 190-degree water and
dropping the temperature down to 90
degrees," says Knight. "We've found
tha t heating geothennally is so efficient
tha t .we haven' t even invested in a fur
nace at the junior high school."

"They' re designing systems now that
are losing only two degrees to three
degrees of the heating potential. Ratings
were so low to to 15 years ago that they'd
have required us to install a series of new
wells to provide for the two new towers.
Now, with systems so efficient, uncap
ping the third well on this property will
cover the expansion, " says McConnick.

"If it was properl y managed and de
veloped, I think you could heat the city
of Reno with the heat tha t' s out at
Steamboat," says Francis McKa y. " As
it stan ds, you have to be on a fault line
to get hot water , but today' s technology
would allow for dispersal of geothermal
without losing that mu ch of its poten
tial."

" Th e people with higher heat loads
get quicke r payoffs," says Gordon
McKay. " If you 're heating a large
home, a greenhouse and a swimming
pool , you make your investment back
much more quickly than if you 're simp
ly heating a small hom e."

With installation cost of a 100-foot
well at about $4,OlJ including piping
and circulation pum ps, it is easy to see
why individuals would want to get the
most use ou t of the well as possible. The
Sundance West apartment complex near
the Warren Esta tes development is
heated geothermally, allowing the devel
opers to entice prospective tenants with
the promise of free heat .

"Most people just don't want to
cover a Sloo,OlJ piece of property with
greenhouses to get the optimum use out
of geothennal," says Francis McKa y.

"We've found that most people are
looking at it as an alternative, or just
planning for down-the-road problems
with oil or gas heating. We usually find
that the people are simply heating their
homes, as well as a swimming pool, if
they have one ."

Elko County is not the only entity to
heat a swimming pool with geothermal
energy, then. Along with numerous pri
vate pools in Southwest Reno, the
Moana Municipal Pool is heated geo
thermally and has been for man y years.
The pool at Sundance West is also
heated geothennally, as well as the pool
at the Mark Twain Motel, down the
street from the Peppennill .

One problem with geothermal is that
water that is hot enough to use for home
and swimming pool heat ing is not hot
enough for electricity production , limit
ing the overall usage of geothermal.

" The chemistry of the wat er indicates
that the top potential for heat of this
water is 240 degrees, which is not suffic
ient for the productio n of electricity,"
says Knight.

Such a problem limits places like the
Peppennill from becoming totally re
liant on geothermal, which uses a sub
stanti al amount of electricity as well as
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Reinjection well at the Desert Peak Power Facility. All water is reinjected ln
to the strata; there are no emissions other than a little water vapor.

heat in its operation.
"We're on the cool end of the

therm," says McConnick. "It would be
nice if we could produce the electricity
we req uire from geothermal energy, but
the water is not hOI enough. There is not
enough temperature for the flash-offs
required to run a turbine, so we've had
to look to alternative sources for self
sufficiency. What we plan to do is pro
duce our electricity with a trash incinera
tor-generator which will be built into
one of the new towers."

" We use wet steam at 270 degrees to
340 degrees," says MacKenzie. "We've
found that when the hotter dry steam
flashes, there are vapors fonned when
the steam hits the turbines, and the dry
steam generates H~, and sometimes
sand which damages the equipment.
The wet steam we use is contained, and
causes a flash-off of a liquid with a low
boiling point, such as freon. Only that
flash vapor is allowed to hit the turbine
blades, which helps ease maintenance re
quirements."

The maintenance requirements are
another minor problem with geothermal
energy. Because the water being brought
up is usually fairly high in mineral con
tent, the possibility of condensation
build-up is very real.

" We have to shut down each of the
systems for one week a year to remove
the scale," says Maynard. "The other
system keeps us on-line while we flush
precipitate out of the pipes and pumps."

"This water is highly corrosive," says
McConni ck. "We've had to use copper
piping in order to keep the pipes from
being eaten through."

" We've started using a fiberglas
trombone other than a copper one or
one of steel," says Gordon McKay.
"We feel that thiswill solve the problem
with electrolysis."

" We've pulled pipe out that looked
like a soaker hose, filled with pinholes
from the electrolysis," says Francis
McKay.

"Elkc county is building a mainte
nance fund," says Knight. "It has been
our experience that as long as the water
is maintained under pressure, it doesn' t
tend to precipitate."

Worth noting is the fact that some of
the geothermal water produced in IDo
County isof such high quali ty that when
heat is extracted from it, it is deposited
into the domestic water supply, un
treated.

Many other geothermal users in the
sta te must reinject the water due to the

brine contained in it.
"Environmentally it's better that

way," says Booth. " We're using an en
tirely air-cooled system other than a
cooling tower. All the water is pumped
through a pipeline, through the plant,
then is reinjected without e....er coming
intOcontact with the atmosphere. There
is absolutely no emission of geothermal
material. "

" A resource that is high in mineral
content will fonn an 'hourglass' of de
posit in a pipeline if it is not cleaned out
periodically," says Mackenzie. " If the

system is properly used and maintained,
there should be no problem."

Maynard concurs . "Other than the
periodical cleaning, the only time we've
been shut down is when the controller
board blew up and should have shut the
system down, but didn't," he says. " We
lost all the turbine bearings and were
down for over two weeks. That cost us
Sl50,o:xJ in pans and some S200,o:xJ in
revenue, but it was not due to geother
mal itself.

"This turbine was designed and built
to handle condensation," he adds.
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Von Maynard, manager of the Desert Peak Power Facil ity, says the only
time he shut down was when the controll er board (in background), blew up.

sufficient."
He sees continued expansion into the

field as time passes. " There will certain
Iy be other industries going into the
field, hut I think things won't really start
taking off until the price of energy goes
up. It is the only viable indigenous
source of energy we have in this state."

" Over a period of time, I think we'll
find that the resources are larger than
what we'll be using," says Mackenzie.
"Development has been do ne in a cer
tain manner because with financing the
way it is, you need to generate some sort
of revenue, so obviously you develop the
best wells first ."

" Various companies put money in the
overall costs," says Booth. " This causes
a company to have to attract engineering
and financial entities in order to get that
financing. You tend to lose control of
the company in those circumstances. I
think when the pioneering stage is
behind us, private financing will im
prove; it has improved as banks and
other financial institutions have taken
an interest."

Research and exploration will con
tinue, perhaps not at the pace they once
did, but they will continue. Early ex
ploration and development was due to
an infusion of money by the Depart
ment of Energy.

"Six to 10 years ago , the federal gov
enunent was pumping tremendous a
mounts of money into geothermal de
velopment through the universities and
various state agencies, hut the last six to
eight years, it has been next to nothing .
They don't need to pump cash into de
velopment to keep it going, though. If
they use tax incentives, then private
enterprise will handle it. There's one
benefit to that as well. Geothermal can
go from resource assessment to an on
line status much faster than coal or oil.
You could put a lot of plants on-line in a
year or two if there is some sort of an
emergency," says Booth.

" It' s a shame that they don't utilize it
more," says Gordon McKay. " There is
such a tremendous potential for energy in
an area such as Steamboat . You could
very easily extract the heat and bring it
into Reno as a commercial project."

Whether it is in the center of a city, as
in Elko , just out of town, as is Steam
boat Springs, or out in the boondocks as
is Desert Peak, geothermal will be uti
lized. Oil prices and conservationists will
have a lot to say about the rate of
development , but, as Glenn McCormick
says, " Geothermal isa hot item." 0

backed up by a gas heater, however,
because the nursery is at the cool end of
the temperature gradient, and there are
concerns that continued development of
properties higher up on the fault may
deplete the resource.

The use of geothermal in a gold min
ing operation is new, however, and is
still in approval and development stages.

"That' s an interesting project at
Round Mountain," says Booth. " The
idea is to install a production well, an in
jection well, pipeline and a heat ex
changer with the sole purpose of heating
a leaching solution which will be used
during the winter when the company
would otherwise have to shut down due
to temperatures and freezing. They fig
ure that if they are able to heat the solu
tion with the ISO-degree resource, they
can leach throughout the year instead of
shutting down anywhere from three to
five months."

Booth feels that there is potential for
many companies that perform heat-in
tensive prod uction, but not for corn
patties that require excessive heat.

"Geothermal is great for something
that is labor intensive as, well, say green
housing," he says. " But for a company
that needs high temperatures like a nut
and bold manufacturer, it is simply not

Geothermal exploration and develop
ment continues, for power production ,
borne and business heating, and recent
1).', for new applications as well.

The Oxbow power plant in Dixie
Valley east of Fallon is ready to go on
line but for want of a 22O-mile transmis
sion line it needs to build to Bishop,
Calif. , so that it may sell to its predeter
mined market in Southern California . It
isawaiting approval of that transmission
line.

Geothermal Development Associates
puts out a selected list of client pro
jects- 36 projects planned, in various
stages of development, or on-line.
Though man y of these are power
plants, not all are, and many are in
dicative of the future po tential of
geothermal application.

For example, GDA lists assessments
for geothermally enhanced aquacul ture
and commercial greenhouses in four
counties, resource evaluations for
several conunercial hot spring resorts
and development of a geothermal re
source for a gold mining operation.

Using geothermal for greenhouses is
not a new idea. The McKays drilled a
well for Moana Lane Nurseries which is
being used to maintain the greenhouse at
a standard 76 degrees. The system is
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Las vegas'
Video Movie

Marvels
In seven years, f ormer craps dealers Harold Vosko and

Dale Clarke have rocketed from the ranks of novices in the
video movie rental business to the top of the industry.

""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..... By Art Nadler ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.....

E
veryone is in the video movie
rental business today-grocery
stores, convenience stores, small
independent outlets and large

franchise chains. But none stands out
more than Video Park, located at the in
tersection of Decatur Boulevard and
West F1amingo Road in the Renaissance
Center West shopping center in Las
Vegas.

According to its co-owners, Dale
Clarke and Harold Vasko , the 12,500
square-foo t, $1 million facility is the
largest in the country. It 's stocked with
more than 16,0)) VHS and Beta tapes
from how-to-do-it instructional films to
Silver Screen classics.

" We buy ever single movie that
comes out each month regardless of
what the title is," Clarke says. " That's
around 250 films. Every film is rented
for two nigh ts for $3. If you rent three
or more movies, you can keep them for
three nights without an extra charge.

"Thereare more than 200films in the
store tha t are absolutely free to rent .
These are public interest tapes such as
'How To Deal With Stress,' handling
back pain, o r how to stop kids from
talking to strangers."

Clarke and Vasko also offer some
short children's cartoon tapes for 49
cents and 99 cents a night. All classics,
including " Gone With The Wind," rent
for only $2 a night.

What' s striking about Video Par k is
that its decor is compl etely different
from that of other video stores. Theatri
cal sets are used to highlight film catego
ries. They were created by Guillaume
Guy, designer of the Lido de Paris sets

at the Stardust Hotel.
" One thing I wanted to open up was a

haun ted house." Vasko remembers in
planning the store. "I didn 't care if an y
thing else was done. I wanted something
uniq ue that would show a little flair."

An eerie, dimly lit house sets off in
one comer of Video Park. A graveyard,
complete with skeleton, greets those
who ascend the steps and enter. Inside , a
coffin rests squarely in the middle of the
room-its lid cracked open slightly,
opening and closing to add just a touch
of intrigue . Every major horror movie
and television special made stock the
shelves, some 1,OCO films in all.

Other stage sets include an old-time
theater booth with a female mannequin
poised to take your ticket . Inside, film
classics including television episodes of
the old Sid Caesar shows, Amos ' N'An 
dy and even the first series Steve Mc
Queen starred in are available.

An Olympic-style arena houses sports
movies. There's a playground setting for
children's films, a music section, library
of educational films and adult area. All
the theatrical sets ar e connected by
brick-like walkways, and intertwined on
the main floor area are shelves of other
movies. There' s a fore ign film section, a
Western section, a martial arts section
and the free rental section.

" We have S6 shelves of just new re
leases every month," Clarke says. "No
other store has new releases out in such
large stock where you can ju st grab and
check them out."

Vasko and Clarke pioneered this me
thod of offering films on shelves for the
customer to simply pick up and check

out . Video stores at one time only shelv
ed empty cases, and a patron would take
that to the cou nter and the clerk would
retrieve the movie from the back room.
The two entrepreneurs also devised a
" drop window" where a customer could
merely drop the movie off and not have
to worry about having it signed in.

To help patrons find specific movies
or film stars, Video Park has two com
puters available to customers with which
they can check to see if a movie is in
stock or checked out, and when it is due
to be returned. A telephone is provided
for customers to call home to ask if
some family member has seen a movie
before.

" If a person wants to spend two
hours browsing thr ough this store, we
made it so they can ," Vasko explains.
" If they want to spend two seconds they
can do tha t too , looking at the new
release shelves or using the computer.
We're open 24 hours a da y, 36S days a
year."

Clarke is virtually positive that Video
Par k is the only store in the country
featuring the " Wish List." Simply put,
says Clarke, " If you wish for it, you 'll
get it ." The sto re will order an y tape a
patron requests, if it's not already in
stock. " I don' t know who else could af
ford to do it," says Clarke. " It costs
thousands and thousands of dollars.

" There are man y philosophies in this
business," he adds. " Some dealers say
it' s no t how many tapes you have , but
how many turns you get on a tape.
That's totally different from us [and our
philosophy].

"We designed this store the way we
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"Our original
plan was to not move
too quickly. But with
store number two. we felt
we weren't moving quickly
enough. We f elt we were
playing with loaded dice. "

Dale Clarke. co-owner, Video Park,
Shown left.with partner Harold Vasko

din Hotel. but always thoughtabout start
ing a businesson the side. They would sit
around after work each night, thinking
through possible business ventures.

Interest in VCRs had just begun to
blossom in Las Vegas then, and like
many people. Vasko purchased a re
corder 10 watch o ld movies in his leisu re
boars. Eventually he noticed that the
fev.. video stores around were doing
quite a business.

" I c:aIled Dale one morning and to ld
him wbar I bad seen, but he didn' t even
0'11o"'0 a video recorder and couldn't un
derstand what 1 was talking about,"

did because we wanted to have fun."
Clarke adds . "We cou ld have taken a
million dollars and gone into another
town and made a triangle in different
locations with three stores that would
cost S300,(XX) each . We would dominate
the market that wa y.

" But we live here and started Captain
Video and the Major Video chain seven
years ago, and so wewanted to offer the
community a fun place to rent "ideo
tapes."

Clarke and Vasko entered the \»:0
business on a gamble. so10 speak. Bad:. in
19&>, they were craps dealers at the Alad-
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Vasko remembers. "When I said I
tho ught this would be a good business
for us to get into, he told me to come
over at 9 the next morning, or never to
bring the subject up again ."

No one knew much about the video
business in 1980. but the two partners
thought that would work to their advan 
tage. They began calling motion picture
companies to obtain the newly develop
ed videotapes.

" When we called Paramount. they
laughed at what we were trying to do."
Clark e remembers. "They brushed us off
and told us to call a local distributor."

Before undertaking this tedious pro
ject, Clarke decided to take a $20,(0) se
cond mortgage out on his house to gain
some operating capital. Vasko and his
wife had been developing a small beauty
supply business on the side, which they
decided to incorporate into what was
then considered a strange business ven
ture. The inexperienced partners rented
office space in which they sold video
tapes in the front of the sto re and beauty
supplies out of the back.

" We planned to charge people $77 to
join our video club. Members would pay
$10 a month in dues, which would entitle
them to rent movies as ofte n as they
like," Clarke says. " We figured that with
100 members, we would be rich."
, The aspiring entrepreneurs chose the
name Captain Video for their store.
They stocked 400 tapes in the front 700
feet of space an d beauty supplies in the
back 500 feet. Like many people starting
out in business, they worked pan time at
the store and kept their jobs dealing
craps.

"After the first three months, we had
to invest another $l0,()(X)," Clarke says.
" We were slowly building capital and
never too k any mo ney out of the sto re.
We lived on what money we made at the
casino. "

Not knowing whether the business
was making money or losing, Vasko
and Clarke expanded the video portion
of the store with what money they could
save . In all, they remodeled the fir st
Captain Video four times, slowly
pushing the beauty-supply business far
ther and farther back. Eventually, they
closed out the beauty supply ponion all
together.

In Novermber 1982, the ent repre
neurs discovered they had accumulated
$20,OCO in the bank. They decided to
open a second store by taking l ,OCO
tapes from their inventory. The second
Captain Video facility offered 1,600

square feet.
" H arold was fired soo n after we

opened our second store, which really
turn ed out to be the break we needed. "
Clar ke recalls. "We just weren't hungry
enough before."

Clar ke decided to quit his casino job,
too, because running both Captain
Videos was no longer a pan-time task.
Vask o and he began drawing their first
salaries from their video business, which
amounted to $2,OCO a month for each.

"Our original plan was to not mo ve
too quickly," Clarke says. " But with
store number two , we felt we weren't
moving quickly enough. We felt we
were playing with loaded dice."

Vasko opened two mo re stores that
year in Las Vegas, an d Clarke made a
move to expand to the East Coast. A
friend asked him to open a store in
Rhode Islan d.

" I said I would go bac k, train him
and purchase all the tapes," Clarke ex·

The partners
rented office space
in which they sold
videotapes in the
front and beauty
supp lies out of

the back.

plains. " I to ld him if it didn't work out,
H arold and I would buy all the mer
chandise back."

The first day the Rhode Island sto re
opened , the telephone wasn' t hoo ked up
yet. Their newspaper ad didn 't come out
on time, either. Both men ended up
working 12 straight hours th at day, an d
only two people stopped by all day.

" When I cashed out at the end of the
day , I had made $6," Clarke remem
bers. " My friend tho ught video was
never going to make it in Rhode Islan d.
And me-I was too tired an d mad to
argue."

That video sto re not only became sue
cessful, but Clarke's friend opend a se
cond business within a short period.

With the success of the Rhode Island
stores, Ca ptain Video had become a na
tional corporation.

When Clake returned to Las Vegas,
he and Vosko decided to drop member
ship requirements and began pioneering
original marketing techniques.

"We began staying open on Sunday
and didn't close early on Saturday,"
Vasko says. " We also had a night dr op,
and if people were late in bringing a tape
back, we didn't charge a late fee. Other
video stores tho ught we were commit
ting suicide."

Captai n Video 's only requirement
was that a patron have a valid driver' s
license and a major credit card. The
sto re only charged $1 to rent movies,
too.

" Most peo ple are honest and just
want to be treated fairly," Vasko says.
"So we ran an ad in the newspapers
with the headline, 'Captain Video Vs.
Yours.' We asked people to compare
our video store an d service with the
others. In the end, we always came out
on top."

J ust as the two entrepreneurs had
helped their friend in Rhode Islan d open
video stores, they stoc ked merchandise
an d opened two sto res for employees in
Las Vegas. The y charged a $5,OCO con
sulting fee for each store.

They were approached in 1984by Na
tional Entertainment Corp. of Las
Vegas to tum Captain Video into a fran
chise. They agreed, and Captain Video
became Major Video.The next store the
pair helped open on Sept. 6, 1985, under
the Maj or Video name, was Las Vegas'
first "super video store."

The store, located in the Renaissance
Center on East Tropicana , encompasses
6,OCO square feet, and at the time had
12,OCO movies. The facility also has a
mini-theater for viewing with a I~foot

screen. This video store at the time was
the largest in the Western United States.

Clar ke and Vasko stayed with Na
tional Entenairunent Corp. until J uly
1985, when they decided to leave the or
ganization and launch a chain of video
sto res in Bak ersfield, Calif.

They opened four Video Zone facili
ties in Bakersfield , one in Vidalia, one in
Fresno and one in Garden Grove.
They're in daily contact with these Cali
fornia businesses while simultaneously
run ning the Video Park complex an d
one ot her store on Flamingo Road an d
Boulder Highway.

" You can't be short on tapes when
you start out," says Clarke. " You must
offer a wide variety an d be willing to
change promotional techniques, includ
ing using competitors' ideas at times."

" It' s important to be well-read in the
trade magazines, and you've got to go to
the movies a couple of times a week to
stay on top of films," Vasko adds. " It's
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Vask o and Clarke only spent a month
planning the Video Park and another
two months actually building it. They
chose the Flami ngo Road-Decatu r
Boulevard intersection because it is near
the Gold Coast Hotel and Cas ino. Also,
the large Food 4 Less and 24-hour
7-Eleven and dry cleaners located near
by are conducive to their business.

" This is a big growth area in Las
Vegas," Clarke says. " With Flamingo
being finished to run through, we knew
it would be a great loca tion."

Growth is non-stop for the pair. This
fall they ope ned several more stores in
California and enlarged a Bakersfield
Video Zone sto re fro m 2,400 square feet
to 12,(0).

las Vegas will retain the distinction of
home of the largest video store, how
ever. Clarke and Vask o are looking for
ward to the ope ning of their second
Video Par k store, in the soon-to-open
Renaissance III shopping center on the
east side of town .

"This next store.. .there' s so much
mo re in it-animation. I' m so excited,
so tickled about it." Clarke says . The
new store, with a price tag of over $1
million, will sprawl over an unheard-of
15,(0) square feet.

Clarke and Vask o' s success has been
chro nicled in articles in ..ideo industry
publications as well as Entrepreneur
magazine and others. But they're far
from willing to bask in the praiseor be
satisfied with their notable accomplish
ments. Filled wi th energy, Clarke says,
" We' re really mo ving now." C
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says . He notes that during the Video
Dealers Association show in las Vegas
recently, taxi cabs and limousines
brought a steady stream of curious deal
ers by their sto re for two days straight.
" They want to know how we made tha t
big jump. We tell them. But we talk in
vague terms. If they have 20 stores. they
sho uld know what to do."

Vask o and Clarke say they have no
ambitions to ever become part of a fran 
chise chain again. They don't ever want
to become too big and not be able to
talk to customers.

Yet, they wou ld go into joint-venrure
agreements with other entreprenuers.

" We want people to come to us with
their idea of how to set up a store, "
Clarke says. "This way they'll be happy
with the arrangement. We' ll give them
our expertise, eliminating all the
mistakes because we've already made
them, and give them our discounts on
buying tapes .

" For this, we'll take a percentage of
the ownership. Today, though, we
wouldn't entertain any business ...enture
unless someone planned to open a
$20).00) super video sto re."

By late September Vask o and Clarke
had opened two more video "super
stores" in Rhode Island. one with 4.000
square feet and the other with 6.500
square feet.

" We get people all the time coming in
from out of town saying they wished
they could get the tapes we ha...e in their
hometowns." Vask o says. " They'd like
10 take the Video Park back home."

important to sta y ....ithin a budget. too ,
and not buy too much on credit."

Clarke explains that a common
mista ke first-time businessmen ma ke is
U)ing to rem cheap sto re space. " The
difference between 60 cents and a dollar
a square foo t sou nds like a lot. " he says.
"What you sho uld ask yourself is 'Can I
afford the actual amount the store isgo
ing to cost me to operate each month?'
You can't let the dollar-a-square-foot
cost scare you away from renting in a
better location. You might be able to af
ford it."

Both Vasko and Clarke agree that the
..-ideo ta pe rental business has changed a
lot since they began. Before. it was
laugh finding titles of movies; now
everything comes out in video wi thin a
few months.

" Al one time we had to call distribu
tors . and now they call us," sa ys Vasko .
" Now it takes three to four days for
Dale and me to sit down and order a
month' s worth of tapes ahead. The
competition among stores is so great
now that the customer comes out ahead.

" You' ve got to be very sensitive to
customer's feelings," he adds. "If you
see someone is upset, you have to care
about them . Dale and I talk to
custo mers everyday out on the floor .
E..'en though we' re very successful, we
don' t act so big that customers can 't
come up and talk to us any time."

One big factor in Video Park's suc
cess is its employees, both Vask o and
Clarke say. They ha..'e some personnel
working on the floor who have five and
more years' experience in the video
business. Four employees were former
managers of other video stores.

"We listened to everyone in planning
this store," Clarke explains . " Some
friends suggested putting walkways
through the different sets. and we listen
ed. We did this store carte blanche."

" If we would have opened a regular
store (half the size and ....ith no theatrical
sets). there would be no creativity ,"
v osko adds. "This way we·ve come up
with something that is fun and exciting
to us and exactly what the customer
wants ."

Clarke notes that there are people in
the video business with one or two stores
and those who have franchise chains .
Then there are those like him and
Harold who ha...e "made tha t big jump
out" and are ahead of e...eryone.

" We get people with 20 stores in a
chain all the time coming by and asking
us how we've set up our stores," Clarke
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Greenhouse
For

Young Ideas
Reno's new Dandini Research Park provides a haven for
companies large and small to cultivate and test ideas and

draw on the resources of the University of Nevada System.

By Maria Barnet Federici""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''...

"Cenius," Thomas Edison of
ten said, "is I percent in-
spiration and 99 percent
perspiration."

Inspiration could strike him anywhere
but it was the well-equipped laboratories
and top scientists of Menlo Park that
produced the most perspiration-and
the light bulb. the phonograph and the
micro phone.

Today, Nevadans with ideas can wipe
their bro ws at the Dandini Research
Par k. a new 470-acre research and de
velopment park to minu tes north of
dO'NTIto'NTI Reno. The site presently
houses the Truckee Meadows Comm un
ity College and part of the Desert
Research Institute (ORO. Two hundred
acres are available for new research and
development facilities. A variety of
development options , including long
term land leases, build- to-suit ar
rangements and complete turnkey ser
vices are offered.

The DRl Research Foundation board
of trustees manages the park and ac
cording to Kevin Day. chairman of the
board. all of the ingredients for the
park's success are in place.

"The site is first class and close to
to....-n." Day says. "It is very closely at
tached to the university which will insure
that it receives very close integral sup
port from the university .

"These factors plus the good business
climate that exists in Nevada virtually
assure that any corporation that re
locates to the area ....ill ultimately
benefit," he adds. "What we have to do

is get word OUI to those corporations."
Day says the prime market is small- to

medium-size companies in the Western
United States, but the park also has the
potential to attract large, well-known
corporations.

" I' m talking about name corpora
tions with a national image. ,. Days says.
" I don't mean moving IBM 's man ufac 
turing facilities here from New York.
What I' m talking about is a satellite op
eration. a research facility. because
those large corporations seldom do all
of their research under one roo f."

Th e par k is limited to research and
development because the site was con
veyed to DRI by the Bureau of Land
Management under the Recreation and
Public Purposes Act, which restricts the
land to recreational and educational use.
DRI is an autonomous bran ch of the
University of Nevada System established
by the Board of Regents in 1959.

In the mid-I97Os. DRI President
George Hidy says. a research par k was
proposed as a .....ay for DRI to develop
closer ties .....'ith research and technology
in theprivate sector. "Which is prefectly
consistent ....'ith the original language of
the university axle." Hidy says. " DRl's
role is to serve the general needs of the
state and that includes both the public
and private sector."

Special legislation. signed by President
Reagan in July 1986. clarified the federal
government's position on use of the land
and paved the way for development of
the park. A master plan, prepared by
Anshen & Allen architects of Reno. pro-

vides a description of the site, develop
ment strategy and design guidelines.

"The existing site has a high desert
character typical for this area," the
master plan notes. " The hilly terrain,
the color and texture of the land and the
desert plan ts have unique aesthetic qual
ities. The site offers a srectactular far
reaching view toward the city of Reno
and beyond to the surrounding moun
tain ranges . The rear views are equally
attractive and consist of natural rock
outcrops and boulders, undulations of
the terrain and gro ups of native trees."

According to the plan , development
will preserve the physical characteristics
of the site, maximize the views, include
phased construction of roads, buildings
and utilities and provide tenan ts with
opportunities for expansion.

An architectural review committee
will implement design guidelines for
buildings constructed on one-and-a
half- to four-acre sites. The guidelines
emphasize open-space landscaping that
maintains thecharacter of the desert en
vironment and harmony, but not uni
formity, in building design.

The master plan calls for develop
ment of 113 sites creating 4 million
square feet of floor space for companies
that need what Dale Schulke, DRI's act
ing vice president, calls " a facility to ac
commodate an idea."

"What .....e are trying to do is provide
an environment and a mechanism for
things to happen," Schulke says. "We
....'ant to provide a place where people
can let their imaginations go.
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" The park provides the physical
structure and DRI provides anothe r
important component-a nucleus of
scientists," he adds. " We have a very
diverse group of individuals whose
education and experiencerover a variety
of fields."

DR! scientists conduct research in at
mospheric physics, geology, hydrology,
hydrogeology, physics, mathematics,
statistics, physiological ecology, biology,
plant physiology, anthropology, renew
able natural resources and civil, me-
chanical, electrical and environmental
engineering.

The internationally recognized faculty
includes Friedwardt Winterberg, a
physicist engaged in bio-medical and
strategic-defense laser research; Paul
Fenske, a hydrogeologist involved in
ground....'ater monitoring near hazard
ous-waste sites; Joe Warburton and
John Hallett, atmospheric physicists,
whose cloud-seeding operations have
been used to increase the Sierra snow
pack and clear fog at the Reno airport ;
and Tom Hoffer, an atmospheric physi
cist who developed a laser transmisso
meter- a device used to monitor air
quality in national parks.

DR! employs 250 people as research
faculty and supponing staff in four lab
oratories and office facilities in Las
Vegas, Reno, Stead and Arizona. Its op
erating budget for fiscal year 1986 was
511 million. Approximately 90 percent
of DRJ's budget comes from research
proposals funded by a variety of govern
ment agencies and private rums. Recent
industrial projects include contracts with
Westinghouse Corp ., Bechtel Corp .,
Southern California Edison Co., Ne-
vada Power Co. and Exxon.

According to Schulke, researchers of
ten rome up with other ideas while Iul
filling obligations to a research contract .
"There is an incentive for DRI research
ers to pursue their own ideas," Schulke
says. " They want to market their
abilities and capitalize on their ideas.
They want to be entrepreneurs, too."

Entrepreneurs who join DRI scientists
at the park will also be able to draw on
the resources of the Truckee Meadows
Community College. The college, locat
ed near the center of the park, is willing
to adapt programs to meet training
needs of companies in the park, accord
ing to TMCC President John Gwaltney.

" What we are able to do isgo into an
industry and obtain a needsassessment."
Gwaltney says. "Then .....e quantify their
needs, develop an instructional curricu-

Iwn and deliver it."
One way the community college de-

livers what businesses need is through
Nevada's Quick Stan program. The
program is funded by the Commission
on Economic Development and coor
dinated by Carole Lefcourte, director of
Job Opportunities In Nevada.

When the R.R. Donnelley&Sons Co.
opened its Reno manufacturing divi
sion, Quick Stan utilized the community
college for Donnelley's pre-employment
training program.

" We provided our own teachers,"
DthyDrnarius,~lUlclsupernoor

for Donnelley says, "but the community
college provided classroom space, au
dio-visual equipment and duplication
services. And they printed and bound
our training manuals."

In addition to programs tailored to
the needs of new companies, the rom
munity college offers programs and
courses in architectural design, automo
tive technology, business, criminal jus
tice, drafting, electronics, fire science,
food service, health care, office admini
stration, solar energy technology and
welding.

DRJ will soon have a new building in
the park. Plans call for a 4O,((X).square-
foot, two-story building ....ith office and
laboratory space to be constructed near
the existing DRJ building.

DRl will use the new building to ex
pand its own facilities and develop an in
novation or incubation center. The
center will offer secretarial support,
laboratory facilities, computer services
and access to DRI scientists. It will be
the perfect place for people who want to
do pure research and not worry about
running a business, according to Bob
Shriver, executive director of the Ec0
nomic Development Authority of West
em Nevada.

" It' s an opportunity to be creative,"
Shriver says. " One advantage is you
don't have to sink a lot of money into
extras-you can put all your money into
research and development . Then when
you develop the prototype model you
can pursue a joint venture and get it into
production."

Albert Gold, former vice president
for finance and administration for the
DRI, was involved in the early plans for
the innovation center. He says it is
designed for people .....ho are ready to go
into business in their garage.

" we'Il sa)' ' \Vhy don't you rome up
here and we'll do everything to help you
get started," Gold says. " It' s been very

successful at the University of Utah
Research Park."

The Utah Innovation Center isone of
the Utah research park's tenants. It is a
private fum that provides technical and
business expertise as well as support ser
"ices for operations that show promise
of developing into profitable high-tech
companies. Axonix, a company that
manufactures portable peripherals for
lap-top computers, got its start in a
lOO-square-foot office at the Utah In
novation Center in 1982. It now has a
e.ooo-scuare-nxx facility and $2 million
in sales annually.

The University of Utah Research Park
.....as established in the late 1960s on 320
acres of BL\1 land. Today the park has
56 tenants and 14 university departments
in 21 buildings. It employs 3,500 people
and generates $220 million annually.

The Dandini Research Park is model
ed after the Utah park, Albert Gold
says. "The situation in Salt Lake is more
similar to the Dandini Research Park
than any other successful research park
in the country," he says. "Their land,
like our land, was conveyed to them by
the BLM and they can't sell it either;
they can only long-term lease it.

" Secondly, it is a research park essoc
iated with a public university in a Great
Basinstate and it was also started when
the existing high-tech industrial base in
Salt Lake City was very small," he adds.
" The major assets they had to build on
were the research strengths of the uni
versity and the quality of life in the
area."

DRI President George Hidy says the
assets of the Dandini Research Park are
also two-fold.

"The physical assets of the Dandini
park are quite apparent," Hidy says.
" It's a beautiful part of the Washoe
Valley and it's very accessible.

"The intellectual assets are its ability
to develop research projects in partner
ship wi th the DRI, as pan of the univer
sity system, and to use TMCC as a re-
source for training and recruiting techni
cians and for technical support," he
adds.

Hidy says the university system as a
whole plays a critical role in economic
diversification in Nevada. " You have to
have an intellectual memory of ideas,
how they' re applied and how they relate
to Nevada's environment," he says.
" One place that memory can be pro
moted and maintained is in the univer
sityrommunity-through its faculty and
resources. A strong university breeds a
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strong environment for the development
of new companies and the maintenance
of old ones."

Companies that want to develop at
the Dandini park have several options,
according to Dale Schulke.

" One thing we can do is enter into a
land-lease with a developer who could
either build to the specifications of the
tenant or on speculation." Schulke says.
" Another option is to lease the land di
rectly to the research and development
firm,"

A third option is complete turnkey
service. "What you would have in a
turnkey is a company that comes in and
says they want laboratory and office
space," Schulke says. " In that case it
would mean not just building the shell,
but constructin g the o ffices and labs to a
mutually acceptable design. And fur
nishing the equipment. furniture, corn
puters-the whole gamut-so the com
pany could just walk in and start
operating."

Schulke says the level of support of
fered by the park depends on what the
company needs.

" A well-established company with all
of the necessary people on board would
need very little assistance," Schulke
says. " A smaller company, or individu
al, would need more support. Our ob
jective is to provide a place for ideas to
grow."

Kevin Day says no business can af
ford to stand still. " In today's fast
moving world, I think just about every
business has a need for ongoing
research," he says. "This is an oppor
tunity to offer the land to the many
companies seeking to relocate that need
facilities tied closely to a university
system.

"One can'( exactly compare the Dan
dini park to something like the Stanford
Research Institute because that would be
comparing apples and oranges," he ac
knowledges, " but one can at least fol
low that basic theme that most research
facilities you see in the United States to
day are tied (0 a majo r university."

Dale Schulke says the Dandini
Research Park' s tie to the university
system is important, but the overall 01>
jeccve is to provide a place for people to
work and an environment conducive to
their needs, be says.

" I don't know what the next widget
or light buIb-wili be," Schulke says.
"But we can J)rO\ide the place for it to
happen-that's whatthisisall about." 0
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power company's
Rate Reduction
Parries Litigation

Nevada Power Co . has lowered its
rates by $15 million effective Nov. 1 in
an unprecedented deal with the Public
Service Commission that will give custo
mers about a 5 percent acro ss-the-board
rate decrease. In addition, Nevada
Powe r has agreed not to ask for a rate
increase until at least next July.

The deal hammered out between the
PSC and Nevada Power came a few
months after state Consumer Advocate
Jon Wellinghoff cited the utility for hav
ing the highest profit of any utility in the
Slate.

The agreement cancels several court
cases and stops the PSC from calling
Nevada Power forward for a full
fledged rate review case.

Wellinghoff says he usually doesn' t
like to make deals without rate hearings,
but calls Nevada Power' s offer "too
good to refuse."

Legislative Audit
For county Hospital

Deficit-ridden University Medical
Center in Las Vegas is undergoing a
legislative audit into its billing practices
and other financial matters before the
state Legislature's Interim Finance
Committee acts on a request for $1.25
million in emergency fund s.

Assistant Clark County Manager
Dale Askew says tha t in the meantime
the county-owned hospital is getting ad
vances from the county' s general fund in
order to continue operating and pay its
debts.

Askew, in response to questions from
Sen. Don Mello, D-Sparks, recently
confirmed that University Medical had
neglected to bill many patients even
though doctors were paid up front for
their services.

Askew also confirmed that the hospi
tal has contracts with some doctors
guaranteeing cenain amounts or a per
centage of the fee billed to the patient as
a payment to the doctor.

Mello says the hospital could generate
more than $6 million if it " actively"
sought payment of the due bills.

Ardel Jorgensen, chief financial of
ficer for the hospital, confirmed to
Mello that most of more than 500
Medicaid claims submitted by a since
terminated management compan y were
unpayable because of errors, missing
records or incorrect charges .

Assemblyman Marvin Sedway, D-Las
Vegas, says the general management of
the hospital, through Hospital Corp. of
America, its contracts and other factors,
have contributed to its ever-increasing
debt . University Medical is proj ecting a
$14 million deficit by next June.

Strikers Ruled
Unentitled
TO Benefits

The Nevada Supreme Court has ruled
that Marina Hotel-Casino workers who
went on strike in Las Vegas in 1984
weren't entitled to unemployment secur
ity benefits despite a state order they get
the benefits.

The court ruled in favor of the club
and against the state Employment Secur
ity Department and a group of employees
in reversing the decision by Clark County
District Judge John Mendoza.

Most of the benefit claimants were
culinary workers who saw their contract
with the Marina modified in bankruptcy
court in order to help the Marina
generate more money to pay for manda
tory fire safety improvements.

After a walkout as a result of the con
tract changes , workers sought jobless
benefits and eventually won them after
lengthy wrangling . But the Marina said
state law prohibits such benefits to
strikers. The workers, on the other
hand, claimed they were effectively ter
minated through a unilateral contract
change and so were entitled to the
benefits.

" We reject the notion that the present
controversy arises out of a bankruptcy
proceeding and therefore is not a labor
dispute," the court said. "Ibis is
precisely the kind of activity which con
stitutes a labor dispute- a controversy

concerning wages, hours , working con
ditions and terms of employment.'

Nuclear Dump Study
Contract Awarded

The federal Energy Department has
awarded a three-year, $111 million con
tract to a La Jolla , Calif., company to
study Yucca Mountain in Nevada as a
site for a nuclear waste dump.

The thr ee-year contract. with seven
one-year options, was awarded to
Science Applications International
Corp. The contract could amount to as
much as $469 million if extended over
the IO-year period.

The company will provide technical
and managerial support for the Energy
Department's studies on Yucca Moun
tain, 100 miles northwest of Las Vegas.
The Nevada site is one of three being
considered for the nation' s first reposi
tory for high-level radioactive waste .

State Insurance
System Eyes Charges

Nevada Industrial Insurance System
director s are taking steps to save up to
$5 million annually following disclo
sures of high medical charges to patients
covered by SIIS.

SUS is supported by premium s paid
by Nevada employers and through in
vestments made by the system.

Laury Lewis, executive director of the
system. says that under terms of a con
tract with a company called NevPro, a
review of the variou s medical charges is
being made.

NevPro is reviewing the length of sta y
of pat ients covered by workman' s
compensation, pre-admissions and ser
vices received. Lewis says the system
already is saving money due to a deci
sion not to pay for overnight hospital
stays of patients scheduled for CAT
scans.

The system came under fire during
the 1987 Legislatu re after the Senate
Commerce and Labor Co mmittee dis
closed that payments made for some
medication of people getting SUS bene
fits were double the price paid by
private individuals.

A new state law passed during the ses
sion authorized SUS to get data from
health insurers and health care providers
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so that SUS charges are comparable
with those paid by the general public.

Governor Urges
More Travel
Promotion Funds

.... PROOUCTIVITY INSTITUTE ...

promoting
Increased

Productivity
Comprised of member businesses of all descriptions, the

Quality and Productivity Institute of Southern Ne vada aims
to strengthen the economy through efficiency and excellence.

======By Alan M. Miller, Ph.D.= = = = = =
Assodale Prof5Of of ~Ianagemml

UMusity of Ne\."3da·las Vegas

The National Governors' Association
is urging Congress ( 0 provide more
funding to promote international travel.
Nevada Gov. Richard Bryan, who had a
hand in the move, says all states which
count on tourists could benefit if Con
gress responds.

Bryan, who chairs an NGA subcom
mittee which came up with the resolu
tion to Congress, says most states con
sider tourism an important factor for
their economies and "we should recog
nize that promoting international travel
is an important function of federal
government,"

But Bryan also says federal spending
for the U.S. Travel and Tourism Ad
ministration for such promotional ef
fans is less than what some individual
states spend.

State's Investments
See Gains

Treasurer Ken Santor says his in
vestments of idle state funds generated
$37.3 million in interest income last
fiscal year. up from $30.6 million in the
prior year.

The interest was earned on a total
portfolio that hit $591 million last June
30, compared with a portfo lio of $499
million at the same point a year earlier.

Santor also says the interest earnings
on various securities in the final quarter
of the last fiscal year averaged 7 percent,
down from the 7.6 percent yield a year
earlier.

The treasurer also says he is comfort
able about investments of the idle funds
in Nevada-based thrift institutions such
as California Federal, Erst w es-ern and
Nevada Savings and Loan. That was in
response to concerns voiced by state
Controller Darrel Daines that such com
panies have been doing poorly nationally.

Most of the idle funds are invested
out of state. However . Santor says that
in the past fiscal year abo ut $125
million of the investment portfolio was
invested with in-state companies on a
short-term basis. 0

I
n recent years, productivity in many
Nevada organizations has fallen, un
employment in the state has remain
ed high, prices of goods and services

have risen dramatically, and our gam
ing-based economy was hard hit by the
national recession .

To combat the problem of declining
quality and productivity and , by doing
so, foster greater prosperity in southern
Nevada, the Nevada Development Au
thority, First Interstate Bank. Lockheed
Engineering and Management Services
Cc., Nevada Power Co., the University
of Nevada-LasVegas and Clark County
Community College founded the Quali
ty and Productivi ty Institute of South
ern Nevada.

Although originally a division of the
NDA , QPI became a private, nonprof it
Nevada corporation in the spring of
1986. This allowed QPI to have tax
exempt status and its own corporate
identity.

The funds required to operate Q PI
are derived principally from corporate
memberships (membership is open to
any organization that is committed to
improving quality and productivity), the
conferences . seminars , wor kshops and
training programs it presents and the
consulting services it offers.

QPI is staffed almost entirely by vol
unteers . Its seven-member board of
trustees is elected by and receives advice
from the organization' s Operations Ad
visory Committee which consists of
about 25 people who represent area bus
inesses, governme nt, labor, academic in
stitutions and nonprofit organizations.
Daily operations are managed by an ex
ecutive director and a secretary.

QPI has established 12 industry-spe
cific committees (e.g., banking, govern-

ment , hotels and resorts) which consist
of community leaders and representa
tives from various sectors of the south
ern Nevada economy . Each committee
has a chairperson who works with the
executive director and who is respo nsible
for helping the members of his or her
committee plan. organize, and produce
an annual conference. seminar, or
workshop. All committee chairpersons
are members of the Operations Advis
ory Committee.

QPl's efforts
to improve quality

and productivity are
ultimately aimed

at the entire
community.

QPl's primary goals are to help im
prove quality and productivity in local
organizations, to provide a new model
of leadership and management for area
executives, to enhance the quality of
work life in local firms, to help organi 
zations in southern Nevada establish an
international reputation for excellence
and to increase the desirability of Clark
County as a site for new businesses and
industries. The predominate principle
which guides QPI is that its efforts to
improve quality and productivity must
be aimed ultimately at the entire com
munity, not at anyone individual,
group. or organization.

Then: are four basic strategies which
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QPI uses to achieve its goals. FU"St, it
presents a minimwn of two major half
or full-day conferences per year in Las
Vegas. Each conference features a na
tionally or internationally known speak
er, author or consultant who discusses
his or her unique approach to improving
quality and productivity in organiza
tions. These conferences, like all of
QPI's programs, are offered primarily
as a public service rather than as profit
making products.

Some examples of conferences recent
Iy presented by QPI are: "Nevada's
Future: A Quest for Excellence," and
"Seven Basic Habits of Highly Effective
People."

The second strategy QPI uses to
achieve its goals is similar to the first .
Each of QP I' s industry-specific commit
tees is responsible for developing, rnar
keting and presenting its own seminars
and workshops which, for the most
pan, are geared to the needs of
organizations in their specific industry.

Examples of such specialized semi
nan and workshops include: "Preview
86" and " Preview 87," annual seminars
which feature more than two dozen
Clark County business and government
leaders who discuss their organizations'
facilities expansion and real estate
deveiopmem plans for the coming year;
" Space Industrialization," a workshop
for high-tech firms: "Business Educa
tion and the An of Leadership," a
workshop to help improve the leader
ship skills of admini strators in Nevada 's
educational institutions; and "Maintain
ing Minimum Utility Rates Through
Hwnan Productivity."

In addition, some industry-specific
committes have worked together to pro
duce programs which appeal to a ....'ider
audience. Such coUaborations have, for
example , produced seminars and work
shops such as " Evaluating the Role and
Value of the Personal Computet in To
day's Business," " Corporate WeUness
Programs," "How to Find and Win
Government Contracts," and " Drugs in
the Workplace: Employers' Rights and
Responsibilities."

QPI's third strategy focuses on pro
\iding organizations in southern Nevada
....ith professional consulting services. A
corps of trainedconsultants from various
disciplines (leadership development,
customer relations, worker motivation,
financial management, interpersonal
communication, employee perfonnance
appraisal, time management, etc.) has
been recruited by QPI to assist organiza-

tions with specific quality , productivity
and leadership problems and to help
them in designing specialized seminars,
wor kshops and employee involvement
programs.

Fees for consulting services are low by
industry standards, ranging from S30 to
SIOO per hour. plus expenses, depending
on the nature of the engagement and the
size of the client fum. No charge is made
to prospective clients for an initial
diagnostic consultation. Q PI offers its
consulting services to member and non-

One of the
intentions of QP/,s

founders was that it
would serve as a
model f or other
comm unities to

f ollow.

member organizations .
Finally, QPI maintains a speaker's

bureau to address quality and produc
tivity issues. Speakers represent more
than a dozen industries and make pre
sentations to local service, civic. profes-
sional and fraternal organizations at no
charge. The speaker' s bureau allows
QPI to extend its presence and promote
its programs in the community.

QPl's ongoing series of conferences,
seminars and workshops has provided a
forum to educate executives, labor lead
ers, government officials and others
about the strategic Importance of quality
and productivity, and has provided par
ticipants with expert advice to help them
prevent or solve general quality and pro
ductivity problems.

These events have also served as an
impetus encouraging participants to
pursue further education, such as a one
semester course in quality assurance ini
tialed by QP I and taught at Clark
County Community College, and QPI's
seven-week course in career mastery for
women.

QP I has also had a direct impact on
the prod uctivity of thos e organizat ions
which have used its consulting services.

Finally, QPI has provided hundreds
of business and community leaders ....'ith
an opportunity to network in order to
share and learn from each other's ex
periences. As part of the QPI networ k,
they have ready access to a wealth of in
formation from professionals represent
ing near ly every size and type of organ
ization in southern Nevada.

One of the intentions of QPI's founders
was thai it would seve as a modd for
adler communities in Nevada to follow.
QPI offers its experience and expertise to
help Olher IocaJ.ities in the state establish
their own organizations for enhancing
quality and productivity. QPI-l}1Je organ
izations are not a new idea. They have ex
isted for more than 30 years in Japan and
are now located in communities through
out the United States. 0
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Full
Of Bright

Ideas
Since the day he realized he could make more money

selling light bulbs than the projectors that required
them, Gerald Roth has made his company shine.

..............................................."" By Phil Howard ..

I
t is the summer of 1975. A hot San
Francisco sun is beating down on
Gerald Roth Sr. as he lugs a pair of
heavy microfilm readers, one under

each arm, through me streets of the city .
Roth will repeat the tri p two more times,
until all six sample machines have been
delivered.

Business has been sluggish lately and
a bleary-qed Roth, own er and operator
of M icro-Datamation, is working seven
days a week, 15 hours a day to keep his
spot in the highly competitive microfilm
industry. A sale would be as welcome as
a day off.

A week later Roth gets the good
news, he mad e the sale; the company
will take 200 microfllm readers. An d
while he' s at it, Roth is told, throw in
400 replacement lam ps. That night,
Roth scratches out some figures and dis
covers he'll make more money off the
lamps than he will on me readers.

A happy Roth has the microfilm
readers delivered, carries the bulbs over
in a sack, and hits the Golden Gate
freeway for the two-hour commute
home. H alfway across the bridge , the
light bulb goes on, as they say, and Roth
realizes he has found a new career.

Today, thanks to an annual growth
rate of 35 percent , Bulbman Inc., Roth ' s
brainchild, exceeds 55 million in annual
gross sales. With an ever-Increasing
customer base, Bulbman ' s 17 emplo yees
handle over 200 calls a day and supply
specialty light bulbs to thousands of
businesses, schools and government

agencies in more than 40 countries. And
it all start ed with a fragile, inch-and-a
half light bulb, a light bulb Roth
honored in 1980 by turning its image in
to his company's logo.

For the first two years, Bulbman was
a two-man operation located at a small
warehouse on Edison Way in Sparks. In
1978, the business was moved to Lander
Street in Reno where John M ummert
too k over as general manager, handling
everything from answering phones to
packing boxes to keeping the books.

With Mummert in charge of daily
operations , Roth was free to start re-
searching ot her possible mark ets.
Gradually , Bulbman expanded its inven
tory and began to carry a num ber of
major brands, domestic and foreign,
and dozens of other specialty light
bulbs; bulbs that are used in medical
equipment, lasers , microscopes, proiec
tors and cameras.

Bulbman' s staff began to grow as
well. In 1980 , one of Roth' s sons, Rob,
joined Bulbman, bringing the employee
total to four . Rob, 30, who designed the
Bulbman logo, is now in charge of ac
counts receivables and foreign accounts.

In 1983, Bulbman ' s sales figures
crack ed the 51 million mark and the
com pany mo ved to its present location
on Sunshine Lane in Reno. But the in
dustry was becoming more competitive,
and Bulbman was beginning to feel
pressure from companies on both coasts.

" This business takes very little to get
started," Roth says, "as we proved.

An d when you' re just starting out you
can live on a small pro fit margin because
you don't have the overhead of the big.
ger companies. A new company in and
of itself may not be a real threat, but
thr ow in a half dozen mo re who are all
gunning for you and it can cut into your
customer base in a hurry."

In 1984, Rom got a phone call from
his oldest son, Gerald, " Little Jerry"
Rom Jr.

" Up until men , I had no real desire to
go to work at BuIbman ," Roth Jr., 33,
recalls. " I was in the Air Force when
dad start ed Bulbman , and when I came
out I just wasn' t ready, so I built custom
motorcycles for a while and then enroll
ed in college on the G.1. Bill and studied
marketing and advenising. It wasn' t un
til after all that that I decided to go to
work at Bulbman."

But the younger Rom found out it
wasn 't going to be that easy.

UA new company in
and of itself may not be
a real threat, but throw

in a half dozen more who
are all gunning f or you

and it can cut your
customer base in

a hurry. "
Gerald RotnSf.. founder. Bulbman roc,

shown rlght. with Gerald Roth Jr.
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"In June [of 1984J I called dad and
we talked a bit and it took him the
longest time to tell me there just wasn't a
job available for me,It recalls Roth Jr.
"There were six people working then
andhe figured he didn't have the sales to
cover another position. I told him,
'Dad, I don't want a job; I want a
career.' Dad said he'd give me ajob and
I could make it into a career. It

Working closely with his brother and
Mununert, Roth Jr . immediately went to
work at developing a marketing plan that
would beat back some of the competition.

"To be honest, there was a little panic
over the increased competition. The first
thing we did," Roth Jr. says, " was to
come up with a new price list and a
direct mail advertising campaign tied in

with it.
"The competition was cutting prices

every time we turned around so we cut
our profit margin to the bone, and this is
not a high profit margin business to
begin with," he notes. " We weren' t
making much money, but it kept the
competition from taking away some of
our market. It gave us time to think .It

Bulbman then decided cutting prices
wasn't going to solve all the problems.

"We started pro moting the fact that
we had the lamp the customer needed in
stock and could ship it out the same
day," says Roth Jr. " No one else in the
industry could say that. It

And because most of the competitors
were operating at such a low profit mar
gin, it wasn' t likely they could afford to

build their inventory enough to be able
to make the same offer. To get the
capital to increase inv"emory, the com
petition would have to raise their prices.

The new strategy and aggressivedirect
mail campaign worked, and in 1984
Bulbman Inc. doubled its gross sales
revenue to $2.2 million. In 1985 the
figure climbed to $3.1 million .

During that time, Bulbman became
the first company in its field to com
puterize ordering and invoicing, with the
addition of a computer system made by
UP Technologies of Carson City.

Toward the end of the year, Sharon
Palmieri approached Bulbman, loo king
for a source to market energy-saving
lamps. The Roths favored the idea of
branching out into a new direction and '
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began searching for quality energy
efficient lamps. During the search, Joe
Kedzierski, then a manager for one of
the Bulbman' s suppliers, decided to
move to Reno and help Bulbman open a
showroom that features energy-effi
cient, full spectrum, long-life and
decorator lamps.

Bulbman also added another 2,<XXl
square feet of space to its warehouse and
offices to bring the total to 10,(0)
square feet.

In 1986, the exchange rate between
Japan and the United States was very
favorable and Bulbman used its in
creased space to stock up on extra inven
tory. In the process, the company strain
ed its credit line.

In September, "disaster" struck.
" We had mailed out a direct-mail

piece designed to move lots of bulbs
fast ," Roth Jr. says. "To handle the ex
tra business we had a new phone system
installed. The Monday after the mailing
we had a record day in sales. The next
day, after the new phone system was in
stalled, all our toll-free lines went out
and sales dropped by two-thirds. The
phone lines stayed down for three days
and business kept dropping each day."

To make up for the losses in revenue,
Bulbman tried to rush out a follow-up
mailer to be sent out in November . But
there was a mix-up at the local mailing
house and the 60,0:0 flyers were never
mailed .

In a little more than a month,
Bulbman had spent precious capital on a
phone systemthat wasn't working and
on advertising that never reached the
customer. And to top it off, they were
losing customers . Things were looking
bleak .

"Anybody else would have probably
panicked and had to lay off employees,"
says Roth Jr. "Some of our big sup
pliers were concerned. It was right
around Christmas and the mood was
not good ."

Despite the rash of problems, Bulb
man decided to go ahead with a morale
boosting, employee stock-option plan,
which gives each employee partial own
ership in the company.

Because of Bulbman' s excellent credit
record, the company was able to per
suade its suppliers to stick with them a
little longer. But digging themselves out
of this hole wouldn 't be easy for the
Roths.

" During that time when customers
couldn't get through to us on the phone
they went somewhere else and that gave

the competition a strong foothold in our
market," Roth Jr . says.

Bulbman desperately needed to regain
part of that lost business, and after the
first of the year they splurged to produce
a four-color sales flyer, the first of its
kind in the industry, according to Roth
Jr. The stylish flyer worked and the
business it generated helped Bulbman
finally get itself back on track with its
suppliers three months later.

But momentum had been lost and
the company was sitting on an incredi
ble inventory .

" The next thing we did was to pro
duce the industry's first four-color cata
log with a pricing strategy that I'm not
telling you or anyone else about ," Roth
Jr. says with a laugh.

The innovative app roach paid off and
Bulbman's sales began to climb.•.but
not fast enough .

"We had been feelingsome heat from
the East Coast ," Roth Jr. explains.
" Because of our location, customers in

Bulbman had spent
precious capital on
a phone system that
wasn't working and
on advertising that
never reached the

customer.

the East assumed it would be faster to
go through a distributor back there. So
in June (of 1987] we came up with our
Blue Label Sale. We put 20 bulbs on sale
at a price no one could touch and of
fered free second-day air delivery. Then,
we used an elite mailing list to a targeted
market ."

On the Tuesday following the mail
ing, Bulbman shattered its all-time, one
day sales record by 33 percent. For the
next week, instead of opening up the
usual 25 to 30 new accounts, Bulbman
opened up 150 new accounts.

Back on track, the family-owned
company is now concentrating on other
markets.

"For the first few years, we didn't
focus on the Nevada market," Roth Jr .
says. "We didn't even have a sign on
our building or an ad in the local phone
book, and I doubt if many locals had
even heard of us. Lately though, be-

cause of our new showroom, Nevada
has been our fastest growing market."

Roth Jr . says the company also plans
to add local installation and mainte
nance services by the end of the year,
which will mean adding several
employees.

Bulbman may not have concentrated
on Nevada in the early years of the
business, but that's not to say the com
pany wasn't involved with the local
community.

The elder Roth explains: "We do
about a dozen trade shows every year all
over America and in several foreign
countries. Since the beginning we've
been promoting Reno as well as Bulb
man . We always take something that
has to do with gaming or the Reno
Tahoe area.

" We' ve handed out visitor brochures;
we've given away souvenir slot ma
chines; we've bought hundreds of cal
endars from the state and given them
away," he adds . " We're proud of the
area and we like to show it off."

In July , Bulbman dona ted dozens of
energy-saving and long-life lamps to the
Ronald McDonald House and the long
life bulbs for the new Reno arch .

Their civic attitude , Roth Jr. explains,
stems from a business philosophy that
began when the company did. " We like
to think of ourselves as a small local
business, run like a small local business,
but doing big business," he says.

If the company's success can be attri
buted to anything in particular, says the
elder Roth, it is this attitude, an attitude
which is brought to life by Bulbman 's
employees.

" I do n't think you could find a better
group of people than our employees. I
think anyone in the industry will agree
that they're the No. 1 reason why we do
as well as we do," he says. "We've had
nothing but favorable comments from
our customers on how friendly and effi
cient the staff is. In my mind , there isno
way we could have reached the point
we' re at now without those employees."

Of course the employees have a good
role model. Call Bulbman to place an
order, even a small order, and there's a
good chance you 'll end up speaking with
Jerry Roth Sr. In fact, he may even
deliver the order himself.

"Hey, what 's pulling a few bulbs off
the shelf, compared to lugging micro
film readers through the streets of San
Francisco?" Roth Sr. says with a grin.

As Bulbman has shown, it' s a lot less
exhausting and a lot more pro fitable. 0
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The Nevada Small Business Devel
opment Center is a business develop
ment program funded through a
cooperative agreement between the
University of Nevada-Reno and the
U.S. Small Business Administration.
It is designed to provide all types of
management assistance f ree of charge
to businesses statewide, through of
fices located at the UNR and UNL V
campuses and at the No rthern
Nevada Community College in Elko.
In addition, the NSBDC cooperates
with a variety of agencies and
organizations to provide services to
Nevado's rural communities.

style, he says. and when net income
reaches $100,(0) per year, he will rest
easier.

In the meantime. plans are underwa y
to increase the product line, hopefully
by January. says Craig. "You can 't rest
on your laurels. You have to keep brin g
ing out new things ."

Both Karen and Craig are hap py they
ventured into their own small business .
" Everything we have do ne, we started
with a problem and we set out to resolve
it. We talk everything out together and
we act as each other' s right an d left
arm," says Kare n. 0

office. It reads. "A ship in the harbor is
safe, but that's not what a ship is built
for."

Once they made the commitment, the
McGalises frequented the local library,
attended Small Business Administratio n
seminars an d eventuall y approac hed the
Small Business Development Center at
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas for
guidance in expanding their business.

They purchased a computer to keep
track of their inventory, expenses and
income. They questioned experts on
products they were considering, an d
they learned through experience the rer
minology of the gift and card industry.

Craig says their original albums .....ere
test-marketed in Sun City, Ariz., a com
munity comprised largely of retirees
an obvious pet owner market.

The first run of 2,(0) albums has
since been expanded to some 12,IXXl
books in stores nationw ide, along with
thousands of cards. note pads. buttons
and 11-oz. coffee mugs.

Paws to Remember also deals with
fou r manufacturing companies through
out the country so that product shipping
costs can be reduced.

Craig is optimistic about the con
tinued gro......1h of the business. The fam
ily has been able to maintain their life.

Small
Business

(Conlinll~frOM pag~ 7;

began steps to buy Western Airlines,
Craig says, "I gritted my teeth and
decided to take an early retirement ."

Karen, on the other hand , had spent
18 years with Western Airlines as a flight
attendant. The grueling schedul e of four
da ys in the air an d three days at ho me
made Ute idea of owning her own busi
ness increasingly enticing. Besides, she
ha d always liked to draw, so she decided
to enroll in an an class at the Clark
County Community College.

Her success was quick and her abili ty
to create lifelike and loveable dogs and
cats was immediately recognized. One of
her teachers even asked her to give a lec
ture about her Paws to Remember busi
ness idea . Karen not only gained enough
skill to illustrate the pet albu ms, but she
expanded to create a 24-card line of
greeting cards.

Fro m there, the McGalises decided to
devo te their full attentio n to their busi
ness. Their decision to quit their airline
jobs is summarized in an expression dis
played in their far west Las Vegas home

===========~~SMAll BUSINESS OFTHEMONTN""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..
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Executive
Suite

wal-Nunq C. Lee Paul Ashworth John J. Russell Diane Dickerson

Wai-Nung C. Lee has been promoted
to executive vice president of Howard
Hughes Properties. Lee joined the com
pany in July 1984 as vice president of
development for Las Vegas projects. He
is responsible for Howard Hughes
Properties' commercial and industrial
development in Las Vegas. He has been
instrumental in the successful develop
ment of the First Interstate Tower,
located in Hughes Center.

Lee isalso responsible for the success
ful development of the Hughes Airport
Center, a 3SO-acre, master-planned busi
ness and industrial center, located on
Sunset Road immediately south of Mc
Carran International Airport.

His educational background includes
a bachelor's degree in architecture from
the University of Illinois and a master' s
degree in urban planning from Colum
bia University.

McGladrey & Co. recentlyannounced
the following promotions:

Kath)· L. Zeller, CPA, promoted to
audit manager; Bob Evans, CPA, pro
moted to tax manager; Jim B.
Clikeman, CPA , promoted to senior
manager; and William E. Wells, J r. ,
CPA, promoted to senior manager.

McGladrey & Co . is the 12th largest
accounting and consulting finn in the
nation. Recently, McGladrey & Co.
merged with the Las Vegas office of
Grant Thorn ton .

Long-time Las Vegan P aul Ashworth
has been named vice president of Con
tinental National Bank . Ashworth, who
served for 17 years as an executive with
First Interstate Bank of Nevada, is join
ing CNB to oversee areas of credit and
business developme nt .

A 30-year resident of Las Vegas, Ash
worth was graduated from Las Vegas
High School, the University of Nevada
Reno and Rutgers' Stonier Graduate
School of Banking where he was presi
dent of his graduating class and still
serves on the advisory board.

HCA Truckee Meadows Hospital has
named a new administrator and assis
tant administrator for the psychiatric
hospital . Neal Cury has been named ad
ministrator for the private, 95-bed facifi
ty. Affiliated with Hospital Corp. of
America since 1981, Cury was most te
cendy the administrator of HCA Beau
mont Neurological H ospital in Beau
mont, Texas.

He received a bachelor ' s degree in
psychology from Randolph Macon Col 
lege and a master's degree in health ad
ministration from Duke University in
North Carolina.

Sue Cox has been named assistant ad
ministrator. She received her master's
degree in heal th administration from
Ohio State University and has been af
filiated with HCA for 2 years. Prior to
coming to Reno she was assistan t ad-

minist rator of HCA Houston Interna
tional H ospital in Texas.

Skip Broeker has been named con
troller for the hospital. Affiliated with
H ospital Corporatio n of America since
1979, Broeker was most recently a re
gional controller based in Arlington,
Texas. He received his bachelor ' s degree
in accounting from California State Poly
Tech University and is a Certi fied Public
Accountant.

John J. "Bud" Russell, fonnerly se
nior vice president of International
Game Technology, has been promoted
to executive vice president and chief op
erating officer for the Reno-b ased man
ufacturer of microprocessor-con trolled
gaming machines and monitoring
systems.

Russell, 57, is responsible for all lGT
operations worldwide-including sales
and rou te divisions, as well as the IGT
Australia and Electronic Data Technol
ogies subsidiaries.

He is also responsible for IGT's man
ufa cturing operations, research and de
velopment , legal and financial manage
ment and all support services. Russell
reports directly to Charles Mathewson.
president and chief executive officer.

Lind a Bteckington-Richerdson was
recently promoted to director of sales at
Alexis Park Resort in Las Vegas. She
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Eric Bordenave Gordon Yeh Dirk Richards Steven W. Riggs

has been a resident of Las Vegas for 15
years and with Alexis Park for three
years, working as a sales manager. Her
new responsibilities as director of sales
include overseeing sales operations for
all Alexis Park hotels including thr ee
regional offices in Southern California ,
St. Louis , Mo. and Washington, D.C.

Diane Dickerson has joined Cooper,
Burch & Howe Advertising/Public Rela
tions as executive vice president. She had
most recently been associated with Fred
Lewis Inc. as vice president for account
management. Prior to that she worked
with Daily & Associates in Los Angeles
as vice president-account supervisor.

Her pro fessional background also in
cludes four years as director of advertis 
ing and communicat ions for United
Banks of Colorado Inc. , the largest
bank holding compan y in that state. She
also served as product marketing
manager for Citlcorp in Denver.

A na tive Las Vegan, Dickerson has a
bac helor of science degree in journalis m
and mass communications from the
University of Utah.

Former City of Las Vegas Public In
formation Office r Linda Cooper has
also joined Cooper, Burch & Howe, as
director of public relations.

Cooper, who filled the city's public
relations position for three years, was
former city editor of The Valley Times
and has been active in local, state and

national political campaigns.
A journalism graduate from the Uni

versity of Nevada Reno, Cooper was an
award -winning reporter for the Reno
Evening Gazette and Nevada State
Journal. She also served as director of
community affairs for KHJ Radio in
Los Angeles.

MarCor Development Co. lnc., a Las
vegas-based real estate investment and
services corporation, announced recem
Iy it has retained two University of
Nevada-Las Vegas graduates to work in
the fum' s research and development
department .

Eric Brodenave, 25, a May 1987
gradua te with a bachelor of science
degree in business administration, has
been named director of research and de-
velopment for MarCor. He had worked
a six-month internship in preliminary
marketing research with the company
before coming on full time. H e will
work in the area of new project reo
search, real estate analysis, and market
ing research.

Gordon Yeh, 39, is involved in Mar
Cor's hospitality industry research.
Wor king in a special program through a
contract between UNLV and MarCor,
Yeh is scheduled to graduate in
December with a master' s degree in
hotel adm inistration. Born in the
Republic of China, Yeh has worked as a
computer lab administrator, assista nt

marketing directo r for Hilton Hotels
and as an accou nting tutor. He is cur
rently working on a feasibility study for
the construction of a futu re restaurant
by MarCor.

Bradshaw, Smith & Co., a Las Vegas
public accounting firm, has appointed
Dirk Richards, CPA, as staff accoun
tant in the firm's tax and auditing
departments. Richards, who previously
worked for McMullen, McPhee & Co.
CPA firm in Ely, and CaInev Pipe Line
Co. in Las Vegas, earned a bachelor ' s of
business administration degree in ac
cou nting from Idaho State University in
1982 and passed the CPA exam in 1986.

He has studied with the College of
Financial Planning based in Denver, and
is working toward financial planning
certification with Washington State
University.

Steven W. Riggs has been nam ed vice
president of sales by the Bently Nevada
Corp . board of directors. Riggs holds a
degree in political philosophy from
Princeton University.

He began working for Bently Nevada
Corp. in November of 1969 as a sales
man for the company's domestic and
international mar kets. He progressed
from salesman, through various posi
tions , until in May 1976, he was
appointed international ope rations
manager. 0
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nandal News Network for its audio ser
vice, it was necessary to connect with its
operation in Burbank, Calif. For techin
cal reasons, this could not be done
directly .

KlLA contracted with the second
largest telephone company in the United
States, Contel-ASC, to use its sate llite,
ASC-l, to reach Los An geles from Las
Vegas. That' s a 44,(xx)"mile hop just to
get to Los Angeles!

Pacific Telephone then ta kes the
signal and sends it over high-frequency
lines to Burbank, about 10 miles away.
In Bur bank, United Video of Tulsa,
Okla., inserts the signal into equipment
tha t sends the programming 22,(0)
miles more to Satcom F3, on Trans pon
der 4, and uses discrete stereo channels
6.3 and 6.48 . From Satcom F3, it travels
22,OCO miles back to earth, covering the
50 United States and Canada.

The station began operating in 1972
from a 740-square-foot storefront on
Boulder Highway in Henderson. In
Jan uary of 1978, KILA moved into a
new building on land which had been
donated to the station five years earlier.

Nati onwide marketing of KlLA is
now going on . Targets are cable
systems, networ king to radio stations,
home satellite systems owners and si
mulcasting to KILA's sister stations
KANN in Ogden . Utah and KCI R-FM
in Twin Falls, Idaho. 0

said. .. .. . (The) commercials-like the
problems they' re concerned with- are
complex, unsettling, intru sive, and load
ed with profound emotional resonances.
They're like mini-reproductions of life
for families involved in these
pro blems.. ."

The commercials were shown on
Reno-area television sta tions in late 1986
and during the first four months of
1987. Alan Randolph, vice president
creative director with the Baker Group,
wrote the copy for the commercials and
produced them.

For centuries, financial strength has been the foundation ofsuccessful commerce. At
Lawyers T itle, it continues as the basisof every thing we do. Every decision we ma ke.
And every policy we write. Proven fiscal and under- T~n md
writing principles have guided us since our beginni ng. J£!..wyers 11 e
Which is why the rep utation for stability and financial Insurance @rporation
strength ofone compa ny is unassailable. Lawyers Ti tle. Las \egas Officeso385-4141

Main Offic.e: 333 SouthThird Strttt · SaharaSquareShopping Genu Brandl: 1155EastSahara
jones Branch: 50 South.Jones Boulevard' Free Parlcing At E3dI Location

The satellite industry has been geared
to TV, but KILA-FM Radi o is pioneer
ing in what is known as satellite radio.
Because of this new method of transmis
sion, 15-year-old KILA-Tht now has
live listeners in Alaska, Texas, F1orida,
Colorado and British Columbia,
Canada. In fact , the station is coming
down on all 50 states via satellite. There
is no other radio station in the state of
Nevada that uplinks 24 hours a da y.

KlLA's signal travels over 88,(0)
miles between the time it leaves the con
trol room in Las Vegas and the time it
reaches the listeners' ears. Since the sta
tion must use a sub-channel of the Fi-

Radio Station
Goes Satellite

Nevada
Briefs

rContinuedfrom pl1ge 17)

am ounted to 540 square feet.
At last count, the company boasted six

full-time and two part-time employees,
more than 1,600 squar e feet of office
space, and a long list of prestigious
clients, including several major casinos as
well as several monthly publications.

The Baker Group, a Reno advertising
agency, has won several national and in
ternational honors for a dramatic tele
vision commercial it created for Truckee
Meadows Hospital, a private psychiatric
hospital in Reno.

The Reno advertising, marketing and
public relations firm received the ac
claim for "Rock-A-Bye Baby," a com
mercial which interrupts the portrayal of
a loving mother and her baby with
scenes of children and adolescents in
situations warning that psychiatric treat
ment ma y be needed .

The commercial received an lnterna
tional Broadcasting Award as one of
" The World' s Best Broadcast Advertise
ments of 1986" from the Hollywood
Radio and Television Society; an Andy
Award of Distinction fro m the Advertis
ing Club of New York; and a Telly
Award, a national competition honoring
ou tstanding local and regional television
commercials.

Addi tionally, the commercial was
termed "among the best we' ve seen" by
a critique published in Heaitncare Ad
vertising Review {HAR), a na tional
publicatio n which focuses on health in
dustry advertising.

The " Rock-A-Bye Baby" commercial
was part of a campaign that also includ
ed A similar spot for Truckee Meadows
Hospital North , a private facility spec
ializing in the treatment of alcohol and
drug abuse. In tha t commercial, a tender
scene between a husband and wife is in
terrupted by scenes of the same couple
in situations made unpleasant and even
violent by the use of alcohol and co
caine. It, too, was a finalist in the Telly
competition.

" We were impressed by the sheer dis
turbing power of the images and the

issues they evoke," the HAR critique L -"====.:::::.:::::=:.::===.:::::='-C::.::==='--- ~

Powerful
Commercials Net
Agency Awards
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